
. of Steaners to al 

Via Eastern. 

Tews; 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
Summer ‘Rates will’ be charged from 2 May to 31 October. 

or the lesb Seiad of families and others, large portion of each ship's accommodation has 
served for Egypt, s6 that Berths can be definitely engaged at once, as if the voyage were 
scing at Port Said. Plans can be seen at the Ofices of.the Company's Ag Agents. 
e through Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave Port Said sfter the | 

tender will meet the.train to convey past engera to the ship. 
16 6 June 

The Brindisi Bes wea! Steamers leave Port Baid directly the Indian Mails 
Facsengees' oa Beye Be before. The Fare remains sa usual. 

“further information apply to the Coser! ‘8 Agents, 
Mice "Taos. Coox & Som Cart) ues ony 
Groror Royie, Caaken 

N. Company in Egypt SUEZ. 

Orient Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. |"22>; 
REDUCED IED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE, OUTWARDS to 

une coreater arth te "leave $0 EMS. “Omran” willl 
HOMBWARDS to > NAPLES, oral GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY, 

RixCg. rOrataya” will leave Port Said about Juno 6 
BMS. “Ormuz” will tea aid abeut July 
Reduced { PertSald t Wet Class, £11 tndClass, £ 7 Sra Class, £48 
Spire’ 2: er eT 1 ad <4 sain os sie) f wi2la = 816 
eeture tiekela no lon % ying fall fare tn one dirertion allowed Abatement of 1/9 tare bck Uf retars 

Youpe be made with Wes is of arrival; or nosteaest ot 39 00 If reara voyage be made withis © sontbeot arfiva 
‘Agere, Urn — Th Son. Ausxuresis RJ, Moan & Co.—For sl! information apply 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Post-Saip & Pont-Tawrik (Svea) 91-12-9906 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ota, and RANGOON, Departures from Bues. 
8.8; Worcoaterahiry 7.16) wos, leaves at June®, 

partures from Port Said. 
AA Derbyshire 6.196 tons, lmves abost May 38, 
‘8 Lamcaahize 4.346 ios lovtes aboat Jaze 11, 

FARES from Port Said t o Marseilles £120.0, London £17.00, Colombo £3210. oon £37.10.9, 
Agenia Cairo: THOB, ‘CooK ‘& SON, Sues & Port ‘sald? wae S STAPLEDO! Sse ai2-08 | 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. 

7 ins +B, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vis A, Paris, and London. PALESTINE « SYRIA LINE, 

t steathers leave gilexandia.e every Saturday st 6 p.m., and Port Said orery Sunday at 
6pm. for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA for. Nazareth); BEYROUT' (for Damasous: 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, M SINA, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. 
Stesmers leave Suez fortn aig on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- 

WAH, HODBIDAH, and 4nd in the intervening’ weeks for PORT SUDAN and 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for_Mount Sinai) as required. 
N.B,—Deck chairs provided for the use of excellent cuisine and table wine free. 

»Steamer_ plans may be seen and booked at the Company's Agencies at Aletaie, 
Cairo, Port Said; and Sues, or at Taos. Coox & Som or other Tourist Agency. Sy -t5;906 

TheMossS.S.:Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL oalling at MALTA (Mosers. JAMES MOSS £j00., 21, Jamoa St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

tAmasta - 

a #8 Rotor - 
steak Satantay; June 8, o be falewed by 8.8, Ramen¢s, 
Lancashire inlasd towns, Boston, New York’ and other G.8-A. towns, cbtalzed on 

Cetra, Particalare “cx application to 
BJ, MOBS & Oe, Alexandria, Agente, 

INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. MARINE 
Established 1836. Capital £1,000,000, Reserve Fund £650,L00. 

THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, C. 
1, Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,00 

3112-905 Policies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Co, Agents, 

SUDAN “GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

CAIRO- PRBARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE, 
Wedvenday aod *Sataniay 8 nm. depart Guiro arrive "Monday and "Friday 7.30 am cainy and z +m Dm dimer Gaia evan Sestayaod Thoretsy lp it 

Soon depart Geant Friday and 4 138 fa arrive oy eee ‘ait écivered Raaroes, Bun, and Wedacay’ oreo mee Mast gots om Oe realng, and Cairo, Mon. and Friday evecing. "Dining aad Slowping Cart, 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE. 
Steamers leave Suez and Porr Sam fortnightly for a or Lavearoot direct, 

(Bleotric’ jaeht.) aegis (Aesidebine PARE 1 (Latest improvements.) SS. Prov 5800 ‘Tons wil lave Pt aT "about Jans “Shoe «Bevo 
Tanawappy 7300 Fy i 
AMARAPOORA 6600 25 pete 

* Doo in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 13 days’ thereafter, 
Apply WORMS & Co. Port Said and Soee THOS. COOK & ze (Barer) Lp, Camo ; 

G. J. GRACE & CO,, Auzxanpata. 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
Loorsp, HEAD OF¥IOE—LUDGATE OIROUB—LONDON, 

onixt  EOYPTIAN OFFICE — CAIRO, ner BHEPHEARD'S HOTEL, 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa, & Khartum. 

GENERAL RAILWAY. AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. . BANKERS, 
eed BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0.'S,N. Co, |= 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 

forthe summer are requeésted-to apply to our offices ‘for 
information respecting their Passages, where steamer 
plans may be consulted and Berths secured by al! Lines 

pa arts ofthe Globe; arrangements can 
2'80 be made for the collection and’ forwarding of their 
baggage and clearance at port of arrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTHS issued payable at the current 
rate o| exchange in all the principal cities of Rurope. 

.Jook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the 
peindion Railway s.ations and Landing-places in Europe 
© assist passensers holding their | their travelling tickets, 

ta the Co. leave Cairo thrice epee 
tren Seer nd Marea fata cab Wal es Halfa in connection with trains 

FREIGHT SERVICB, Steamers leave Cairo Boturday and Tuseday for Assonan and Halfs, 

for ia PALATINE | BXRIA tad the T, Rates. | Repl seers "Fest camp Paar DEER, Lene 

a} of the 11 am. train from Cairo, every Monday until Jone, and then every Tuesday. A | 

eamers leave: Alexaudria every Wednesday at 4 pm. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, | 

ALEXANDRIA, FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1905. 

British India S. N. Com 
MAIL AND ES SsENGmE, 8 

SAILIMGS (FROM SUEZ, 
AL Auas, Uowomso apd Maus Ousward, Ta a 

rong ih TR a a ead ‘African ‘Vonciguty Servion io conbecsion ‘apd monthly with the Raat 

OUTWARD :-- 8.8. Mombasa ... ay “ROMRWAMD 1 — BB. Matiana .. Juned 

‘Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
ahs ay ‘Townsville, and and Rockhamptom. 

Pout Mane, Worm 8 Os. ‘fia at FORE ‘London sad Gsameatand [anes Memes Wits 5 Ses SOs ea ‘Anglo amersons sta SGitko s aimxanpuss, 
‘Por turther ‘Freight and Passige apply © G. BEYTS & Co, Agenus,. oes] 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
CHEMDERSOM BROTHERS,> LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW, 

ngers and Cargo |! neslonssiem hb it Ports in India, Lurope & America 
engers steam g fortnightly from Suez, 

, ee CALCUTTA = 8.8, “Cironssia” Jano 2 

Yy Seren ean Tad) Wakes tel Herta Sane. Fi et fle 
aed! x - Menara Gory Brothers Vor fursher particulars of Pruight or Puan’ apoly w G. pou oben 81-12-0908 

' Deutsche Levante-Linie. 
Juni aud Vossenger Bteomshipe. Begwar shree-weekly Service from 

Hauncao, vis Axrwnie & Maura, to Auaxanpaia and vice-versa, ad: 
goods from ali the Railway Stations on direct Bul of 
40 ALEXANDRIA aod all the principal ports of egypt, pase Blase = 
favourable ubroagh rates of the Drvrsoms Vana ( 

EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 8G. Patmos now on the Keith discharging. 
Bb dndrot 1 June frou Haunbarg boond foe Howerdam & Hamrbarg. 
BB. Samos 

"For taniff and yatioalrs opply lo ADOLPHE rose. Ar Alexandria Agent. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 

15-9-008 

lt. as ir 2, the Breet cuarier (= ibe’ 2 Ge tom. 50 rt sepunien frame Relves, male Tat, Meare see iceecaria: Magzteest Ti 1s Sanaa age Deck Periees TEN] CHAMOULLEAU, Prorassre [os Took TERRACE CM TUR AVANTE — APLADTIS G4aDre, — eusinee AAZT ALL TAIBE AND ETEAMRID. BOS 

PORT SAID. “SAVOY HOTEL, | 
| “2 STBST-CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE ‘THE HARBOUR 4 OFPOMITH CURTOM House | 

Well-appoinied Bar. | 
SPROIAL THRMB POR RBAIDBHTA 1193-6 

HOTEL ea CAIRO. 
Pll Both, Electric Light 1, Large Veranda, Moderate Charges, 

EAUED, Props ‘This/Hlotl in beanuifully fitted up and ine he most seneal fart of Caro, Tern for pension tare St ten shillings m day. Special terms tor officers of Army of Oceupation. 24,882-81-10-6 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE | cone, LIMITED, 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND VESTED ONE MILLION STERLING, 
Annual Income .- &8965,000. 
Total Funds ,000. &5,200. 

Agents ‘for Esypt andthe Sudan - HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 
‘34838—17-4-008 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
Established 1720. — dents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON.. Founded 1710.- Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600, 000, 

Agents: LEON HELLER, Cairo, and BEHREND & Oo., Alexandria, 16-1- 906 

| 

Open al! the year round, — 
MODRRATR OBARGHS 

at the rate 

om aise 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy, 
undersigned authorised to on behalf of the above moderate rater 

Pemnincurrokan N RANK. Aloterdris OTRO StEeaiNe. aire, GEORG. MHINEUKI Bose Btiao 

OAL . R EXCHANGE ,ASSURAN OE. 
Chief Office: 

A.D, 
ROYAL EXOHANGE, eon: zE,o. 

see eee 6,600,000 ah s+» 440,000,000 

iGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK. Asaxaxoma’.. .. Mr, J.B. OAFF/ 
CAYFABI. Beak we oe ee ee Mi, GRO,’ iad 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN. BANK. 
Hua Orrion CONSTANTINOPLE, Ou oe ‘LONDON & PARIB. 

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINOIP, 

ASIA manOR STEAMSHIP CO. BANK OF ATHENS, 5 TED, BELL'S Capital Buwosse') Lente ted bulge 
anaria Cir, Coosantnople, Byam, At Gandia aBdtaroaa~ | Desateh weekly a Seen, 
‘Toe Hark cderakee al Yesisam in Kary, Gree Malle from Aumaspai to Orrsee and se ar ac ere 08 res Sens | eB 148 Cour an vowrem 
er ans. for ¢ month. ane, tor 1 mond F - pacticolars of freight, paamnge, etc, apply to the Ages siyeare and over. Dank 
folastioeperaco tie hT Murti meeieies Bd, A. Minette, 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CAPITAL : L. 2,500,000, RESERVE (ENVIRON) : L. 862,000. 

Gouverneur : Ww Jesh, ea ot, cab 
eabsin repeent rite fy loa, Sana Agwocs, b Ament enOuA ‘Soteg, Thea, ag by: 

t Londres (ict 8, King Williatn Street). 1 

bee te vente dedees ur Pitranger, regen Is National Bank of 
mar titres, valeurs et marchandines 
oe de Wutes optrations de Banque, 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD, 
(Socitré pus Byruxrérs v'Auexaxpam) 

Bonded Warehouses 
IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, iE ORS SAID, AND SUEZ, 

‘Special Deparusenis for clearing icici rts pected 
Goods of shippers, 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 
ABTOUM : Caro 

ie Se Jee ane Sire = 

Fegolt den dpe 
‘Woceupe de Vachat et do in 

pany |. Limited, Anglo-Ame American Nil Nile ‘Steamer | 
Weekly departure: during 

Luxarfous First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PU 
Regular weekly Departures té the SECOND Cashews aca INDIANA. 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO BO-AND AMD THBIW HITE NILE. 
and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tage and 

FREIGHT seavice BY STEAM B $ BETW wth taina x ant *RLEXANDRIA. 

—. 

he following stamors ar intended to laye PORT RAID: 
Ji) of | Howiwanp : for ramen cr Hamburg vis Ravina Onwon YOrmMaura®). Sourmamrres, 

FOR YORTRAR F4RSIGUAARS A7PAX TO TEM AGNES & 
NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYR «t Calre, Alexend: 

OTTO STRBZING, Acurr 1 'Caiss,. 
Cc. H, SCHORLigR: fouwr ™ Avaxaxowta, 

Masert, FROR, OOOK & ROX Chere) RNUNNBUREAU HAMS,-AMERIEA 
os PANG eas 4UNEASDELL 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandriaslrindinl-Venloe- 

Weekly Expreds Mail Service, Steamers leave Alexandria 

| 
ens Tease 

oer pat 4 pm. arrive at Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express’ to Paria, rere nt deat Romé. Arrival Trieste - Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna Express Trieste-Osteade through carriage) ‘and- 
expresses to Italy and Germany, x : 
reodaed bah aos iro Sp Sefer June 17 ép.m. 85, 

» “Cleopatra” ,, ls Me iciacaigs 
Gah eres 2) Sete lames Se 

Fortnightly Mexvice 2 Al andria-Brindini-Venioe,Trieste. 

| June 21 4pm. cared tee taro 
(Dey ures from Suez) To “Aden, Bombay, Colombd, Periang, 

Shanghai, Yokohama, Koté about June4 and July. To Aden, 
accelerated service about June 18. To Aden, Karaobi, Bombay, 
and Calcutta about June 18, 

mats ee ar ane 
Colombo, Madras, Rangoon, 

eat-African Line. 
To Aden, Mombasea, Zansiber, Helms, Delages Bay, Durkan, about Juns 8 and Saly 4, 

Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. 
Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about June 6 and-19, 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexendria, Port Said and Suez, Tuts, Coox & Sox, 
Lyox Hain, Cairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephonio 194), Cairo 3 F. Ten: 
— 

ited ke Fipyptian Gi it fi 
thee on eeereion an their & remem nl, aare of 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(‘The Herman Lines, Lid. ) 

Ly. 
ESCHI, 

to r) {> ALGHBIA. MALTA, LEV EEVANE,BLAOE Ba, cs ee 

ee ra ms 
io een ssi Sed throughout with electric light. 

i OARGO taken by caly. Throng! Freights quoted for the URITHD STATES oll 

Fou pasmge wr belghl wepiy to tha haeat, BARKER & Co., Alexandsie. © _-9081-17-10.900 

The Ellerman Lines, Limited. | 
(Inoleding Brestoott & Eaurance.Line.) 

C | katwerp and London to 
isk iiepec a tad Loncon, Tansey haga mee 6 Talon’ towns in Grech St : 
Ellerman 8.8, Avon ‘expected from 4 Gibraliar fs due on a EI 
Westcott ,, Avoca »  » ~Aptwerp, London & Malta iB 5 

featcots 4, Ey ms ' » Antwerp, London & Malta ” » 
Ellerman ,, iano Li & ila n ' » i 
Wateon » Aanout n Aptwerp, Londoo& Meta, wo oor 

City of Dundes, Antwerp, Loadon & Malta 
an Eitrawn 6 Athan now be Kent for Livre! willed hasta pon abn 9 

ELLERIMAN LINES, LIMITED. 
CITY *! LINES, 

MARSEILLES, BOMBAY & KARACHI. 

Biprlaatoeg inetd 

te tats Ot eying os or Drwarbaa or fats Saree Sosy NS 
& ta for Crry Line, Port Said ; W.STAPLEDON & Boxy, 

for Hast Line Pot ee A GOS E won theorby Led. “Gare 20788 8S 908 

sz| Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited, 
o-ALETAMBALA THLRTRONE.—Rateg aa follows PT. 6 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 8 minutes; PT, io for oa 

pe eke a SRN TTA lat Se Stan Pee 
larettes Manufactu: 

he Cleopatra . SteaFotis Co. 
Ga. NU NGOYWICH 

re on sale at the Company's ertabtahanect byGrand Continental Hota, WET sy ado Wotler &Scatecih sande 
sm, FATNOWINRD hs Drs Ske ai be ttt Soo a ah aot hone ae 

[Messrs. HENRY J; MONSON & Co's. 
NITRATE (EL AND. ND PHOSP TE rE QUARRIES, : 

srivan MEDAL AORIC 
Wore at mite mem ase, s 

The C 

| Cbeaia manure, Lime, ome Pasar of Potin eer is bs, Pun oe betuned 

NILE COLD. STORAGE 
susie OF THe COLONIAL 

MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, | bw Mad 

The have 
rogers Nos. 40, where: th F px : 



PH 

$1-3-906 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
CTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CAIRO, £8, SHARIA-EL-MANAEGH, 
; (OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANE). 

Royal Insurance Coy. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASBLDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
KR VITERBO & CO, i 

X ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO,, Agents, Alexandria. 
FRED, OTT-& CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo. 

RCE APRES MALADIE 
un inquiétant état. de faiblesse et .d’amigrissenient, ¥a -reconstitusn: 
remetira promptement est nécessaire,, * 

LVEMULSION -SCOTT 

IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BRHEwWHRS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE § DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

LIMITED. 
~ “L’Emulsion Séott ‘est autant un 

fournit 
nscles et’ forces ; ses 1 

isants résultat® sont, en vérité, surpres 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

PROSPE 

\—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

ing purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
“Express Boring System.” 

Il.- Deep borings for prospect! 

ment grand. danger 4 perdre emt 
Dientot débilit:; deviendra 
ie. 

_LVEMULSION .ScoTT 
contient le principe fortifiant de tous aliments ; elle arréte le dépécisseyment ot 

€n est toujours présenté dans une enveloppr 

THE PERFECTION OF 0 
In Sterling Silver, 

“Walbeok” & Silvsr Plated @»043 
Provisions, Wines, Qigars, 

Orockery, Brushes, 

UALITY AND VALU? — 

constitue une chair saine, Le 
de papier couleur saumon ayec, dessus, cette gravure, 

En vente chez tous les pharmaciens et droguistes, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND | Admiral tly, ag sient to fight wtle th 

>; the other cis, to’ make 
Viadivostock without delay, for the 

| season. is approaching, and. woe betids the 

DAILY WEATHER REFOR: 

“PRIOR List Om i= wReRVaTIUNS BY SURVEY DarARTumrT. 

Makes the Sweetest Bread, 

* Scones, Cakes, Flour Puddings, | 
and Pastry. a 

It Is Packed In Tins or Bottles, and will keep for years in perfect condition. 

| Supplied by Store-kaepers and Grocers in Cairo and Alexandria. 
Wholesale Agents: CROSSE & BLA 

iebmaras Watkin © MEIMARACH 

SPATHIS. 
jameo @& ALaxampars. 

N. 
0 

NB.—This Whisky is the same 
as.supplied to the Red Cross So- 
ciety, London, for us3 by the, 
invalided troops and hospitals in 
Bouth “Africa, to the House of 
Lords and House of Commons. 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT-T0 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

4, Rue de la Gare du Caire’ 

Telephone No. 559. 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

4s Burrame ve Kore axe Rovas Varn. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI,. 

Siemens-SchuckertWerke | #207! CAL MacuiNEs & mateRiaLs. 
CAIRO BRANCH 

GoneralAgent: Gustav Grob,EE. nak 

A PURE MANUFACTURE ~ 

OF 60 YEARS’ REPUTATION. 

Manufactory—1, Bunhill Row, London. | 

eiilere \Cheap Prepaid Advertisements LIMITED. 

| ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, |———— 
| CIGARES 

de la HAVANE 
de provenance directe et 
de toutes les meilleures marques i 

Nicolas G Sabhag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURW SSEURCDE SA LE KHEDIVE 
et de tous tes grands Olabs ot Hite! 

2—Rue dela Gare da Caire—2 
P ALEXANDRIE 
Adresve Télégraphque; SABBAG, Avexaxpaie 

Téléphone No 669." 

LONDON, PABIS ALEXANDBIA, CAIRO 

MALTA, GIBBALTAR, 

AND POBT SAID. 

Under this heading advertisements are in- 
serted at the following rates :— 

oNcE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

+ PT 5 PT. 10 PT. 15 

ey AB ie er Seat Saar 
‘The address is counted. The advertisement 

| must appear on consecative days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 
for advertisements not appearing consecutively. 

FOREIGN sTATIONs, 

Subscribed Capital < 1.600,000 
< 

Reserve Fund 

The Anglo-Egyptian B: undertakes every doutiption of 
on the most favourable conditions, 

Le THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

BOEHME & A 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

SOBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandris, Cairo, and, 
the Interior of Bgypt (including delivery: in 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T. 281} per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other 
countries in the Postal Union P.T..273 
(£2.168.) per annum. Six months P.T. 136} 
(£1.80.), three months P.T. 92 (£0.198.). | 
N.B.—Subscriptions commence from the Ist 

or 16th of any month. — F 
ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T.°4 per line. Mi- 
nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 
or Deaths, not exceeding three lings, P.T. 20, 
Bvery additional line P.T. 10; Notices in 
news colamn P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 
entered into for standing advertisements. 

SURSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
sro ‘due in advance. P.O. Orders: and 
Cheques to be made payable tothe Bditor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-strest. B.C. 

ING AGENTS.—The 

Agents, St. Catherine's 
f rscraveg clients, 

G. Vestri & Co., Advt. 
are, Special rates for GREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS, Sry seed 

Speciality: 

Account Books made to order. RABIC LESSONS 

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. 

Rodgers Cutlory. 

MAGASINS VICTORIA. 
ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. 

ENGLISH DRAPERY, 

Opposite Austrian Consulate, near the 
Zisinia Thaatre, Catalogue on application 

AIN-ZAHALTA AND. AIN-SOFAR, 
‘MOUNT LEBANON. 

HOTEL VICTORIA, 
Splendid Soe ee 

ly to Mr. & Mrs. 

Gk: 
MBRICAN HYGIENIC FOODS and, Su 

nitary 
Gams Chacking near Ameri 

ICK TYPEW! No.5 £9, No.7 
£11, W.T. plete 

Alexandria, Address, Post 

MPOSITOR WANTED, for English and 
o ‘Types. Apply, Nile Mi 

GLISH LADIES req: 
room (or 2) with baloony. Central Cairo, 

offices. 
Am English Dally Newspaper, Established tn 1880. 

Bditor & Manager: R. Swxutma. 

Price: One Plastre Tarif. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

MARTELL COGNAC. 
M. Hl. DEMIRGIAN BEY, General Ajent for this important 

House, warns the pubic to beware-of Imitation, and to 
examine the inbela, corks, and 
‘The principal importers of thie well 
Mt Maventria ¢ MM. G. Ares49 & Oo, 

[ T AND SUDAN, | ‘ SOLE AGENT IN EGYP. 
FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1905. MOUNTAIN CAMP, for boys during sum- 

mer holidays. Apply, Percival Mayall 
- |B.A., Headmaster, English School, 
fs THE RUSSIAN FLEET. 

MM, 8. di M. Riso, A. Jutomracots & Jouy B, Currant. 
customers will fd the genuine MARTELL, which 

donnet be ssid below the misinam price given below for each 

FOR THE VOYAGE TO EUROPE. | pus xvro 
TRAVELLERS generally, 

Tovalide and Chiltren, shoo 
ty) 

HINSON NURS! 
ol Falaki, last, | part of Whitehead may be ywaited. 

IF NOT SUPPLIED 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. Wee o es BECK & CO'S PILSENER BEER “Berries Gusts" ctcee “Sitine 

Obtainable from every Respectable Firm | 
Tir Camo, Ateaaxpata 

IS’S GRILL ROOM. 
BOURSE-2T., ALBXABDRIA. 

Greatly enlarged and tmproved. New Chef. 
‘Tarivalled cooking. Baglish specialty catered for 

OUNG ENGLISH CLERK ; 

Apply, Ni F. MIBALLEY. Bole Agent, Beant osion 

Wi 

tnt cla_nionde ; elle -n'a y 
et ametiore Prompteme 

scles “et enrichit le sing, elle 
‘organisme te poavair d 1. 

rps atiaibli 

yp! on 

if they. ars caught by that siourge of 
ina Sea, iron coast-defence ships 

toff would go to the bottom -like 

‘Paper and -in teality, the 
voyage t Viadivostock mast be fall of peril 

of keeping the sea. The Russian fortress can 
only be" approached from the Sea ‘of. Japan, 
and thé entries to thiose inland waters are f 

*|.of: peril. But Rodjestvansky, while possessing 

superior range of his heavy guns. Granting 
that’ he ‘commands a far more nseful and a 
better trained squadron than the one-which 
perished so inglotiously in Port Arthur, there 

. | is nothing which caa'give auy ground for sup- 
posing that thy Japanese have lost a. tittle 
of that moral superiority which they. have 
manifested at sea since the first shot wat 
fired. And itis no small paint in ‘theirfavor 
that the aggregate crews of their armoured” 
ships aed  gnarmoared cruisers ‘amount to 
about 13,500, while” th® Russians for. their 
vessels of a similar class Only muster about 
10,200, The want of condition of the Rasiian 
ships. hay ‘beea -exazgerated, but their bot- 
tyms must; be ig a state. ‘whicli militates 
agsinst ‘9 bigh rate of “speed, and séven 
months at sea must have reduced thieir 
boilers, and many other parts of the shijs’ 
mechanical qatfit, to a state in which ‘over- 

oss’ of which "it is impossible ‘to deny. So 
far, his qualification’ as a fighting commander 
have never'been put to the test, bat he has 
shown himself a determined and a nissterfal 
leader ; to havegot his tleet so far iri the teeth 
of all pfofessiénal opinion is no alight trioinph. 
incepta lag ignation .over the 
Dogger Bank incident, it is impossible to with- 
hold our admiration: ‘from the calm assafance 
with which he bas pushed his way along, or 
even from the quiet insolence with which he 

Marine particularly fortunate in Ywreeding sub- 
ordinates capable of assuming responsibility 
in’ the hour of crisis, If another Roisian 
Admiral. is waiting at Vladivostok to telieve 
him of his command, ‘as ‘we are officially in 
formed, it is an additional motive for Togo 
to preveat the-Rassian squadron from’ reath- 
ing that ‘harbour as anything bat the ‘merest 
éollection of waifa and strays. The fact, also, 
that. a few. weeks ii the Mocks and fitting 
shops of Viddivostock would restore many of 
the Rassian battleships to first-class’ fighting 
trim is another regson for settling the matter 
onee'for all in the open waters. We can only 
repeat that when the boar. for striking comes ~ 
we must’ expect to hear that the destroyer 

+ | flotilla will supply the first line of attack.- Wa 
have good reason for ‘believing that Togo lias 

| very largely increased that portion of his 
command since the war broke oat sixteen 
month ‘ago. And there is ground for sup 
posing that the defective action of somo of the 
torpedoes themselves, which proved a source 
of undoabted disappointment, was due to the 
ice-cold waters of Port 
That difficalty is no 
some very interesting 

in the winter. 
Be faced, arid 

rfoymances on the 

'O WHOLESAL UYKRS' 
STORE-KEEPK AND 

OTHER TRADERS. —If you 
are not areader of ‘African ‘Com- 
merce,” the British Trade Medium 
for All Africa, send.7d. for a copy to 

-| The Manager, ‘African Commerce,” 
Tower Chambers, M te Street, 
bees B.0, Annual Subscription 
‘/6 post free, : 
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"THE RIVAL FLEETS. 
—— 

RUMQURED ENCOUNTER 

ee Mawix, May-25. 
s ruinouréd that the Russian and Japa- 

rons bave inet south of Formosa. 
apatiese aro said to hive been defeated. 

t * (Havas) 

Maniuta,. May 25. 
‘al report from Vigan states. that 

‘ Patan Islands euiling north-eastwards, 

Sr, Perexspuno, May 25, 
Admiral Biriloff has lett for Viatlivostok. 

( Havas.) 

REPORTED RUSSIAN REVERSE. 

DETAILS sv PPRESSED. 

Sr. Pererssvno, May'25. 
Russian despatches show that General Ren- 
kaiipf has ‘been severely checked after 
king anonnamed Japanese position in 
erable force. ‘There aro several hondred 

but the Censordisallows the publica- 
( Rester.) 

GERMANY AND MOROCCO, 

LOAN. WITHOUT SECURITY, 

Panis, May 25, 
states that Count Tat- 

h bas‘informed the Sultan that German 
piers are willing to grant Morocco an im- 

loan low interest and without 
(Reuter.) 

gram from Fe, 

at 

WORLD POLICY. AMERIC 

RETENTION OF PHILIPPINES. 

Wasitxaros, May 25. 
Mr. Thaft, Secretary for War, presiding at 

Ohio Republican State’ Convention at 
mbus, “said that the United States have 

F dp hearing on new questions that have 
arjen in.the Rar East by virtue of their grow- 

ing-trade and their ownership of the Philippines, 
which, they would certainly hold \for_one 
geueration, and if possible for several. (Reuter), 

JEWISH RIOTING AT WARSAW. 

gt 

; Warsaw, May 25. 
Serious fighting took plice among the Jews 

here yesterday evening. There were 4 killed 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

THE VOTE OF CENSURF. 

MR, BALFOUR AND “C.B.” 

Lowpoy, May 25. 
Hovse oy Commons.—Sir EB, Grey gave 

notice of a vote of censure, declaring that in 
view of the confusion created by the contlicting 
declarations of Mr. Balfour and other Ministers, 
the House deems i: necessary that the electors 
should bave an opportunity of expressing their 
opinions regarding preferential. taxation on 
foddpefore the Colonial Conference is held. 

(euter.) 

Lonpon, May 25. 
House or Counoxs.—Thero was a lively 

of arms between Mr. Balfour and Sir 
H. Campbell-Bannerman with reference to 
fixing 9 day for a yote of censure. Mr. Balfour 
declined to fix a day owing to Sir Henry not 
having given the undertaking that the debate 
should be conducted in an orderly thanner and 
because he is bound to see that there is no 
repetition of Monday's outrage. Sir Henry 
refused to give the required pledge, but finally 
added that he had no objection to other Minis- 
ters speaking betore Mr. Balfour, The latter 
then fixed the 30th-inst, ( Reuter.) 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL 
Mazloum Pasha, Minister of Finance, Mr. 

Vincent Corbett, Financial Adviser, Harvey 
Pasha. and Abdullah Bey Sfer left for Cairo 
yesterday, 

Sheikh Mohamed Abdou, Grand Moutti of 
Egypt, . intends paying a visit to Morocco 
during bis summer trip. 

The wife of the French Diplomatic Agent 
and Consul General at Usiro and the Miles de 
Is Bouliniére are leaving for Europe on the 
2nd proxo: by the Messageries Maritimes SS. 
“Portugal.” 

—— 

Tue Barspist Mau, will close at the @.P.0., 
Alexandria, at 8,30 am. on Monday. 

pani ately 

Eoyrrtax Improvements Conporation— 

the Cairo Bourse yesterday. 
—— 

Kuansren. — Alexandria to-day has been 
visited by a most virulent khamseen wind, the 
maximum temperature in the shade at noon 
registering 89° Centigrade. 

Tie Eoyerian WatenCorour Drawisos 
of Lady Gray Hill, now on exhibition at the 
Goupil Gallery, London, are attracting consider- 
able attention in the art world. 

Sraay anv Ownzntess Doos’ found at 
Konbbeh les Bains at daylight to-morrow and 
in the Waily district of Cairo at,.daylight on 
Sanday will be poisoned by the police. 

“Sea:Barmuxa,—We are saked to ifiform the 

Col. P, W..N. McCracken, D.8.0., 2nd Bat- 
lion R. Berkshire Regiment, has been granted 
leave of absence, in extension, on urgent private 
affairs, from Jaly 1 to July 18. pany 

’ } 

by the 8.8. “Schleswig” were Prince [Uabim 
Pasha Hilmy, the Princess Fsijenje—Bigch 
Pasha, Captain Percival, Latif Rar 
Mr. Mallison, Mra. A Cattaoui, Mr. George 
Cattaoni, Mr. and Mrs. NoB Tamvaoo, Mrs, 
Victor Bacos, Mr. and Mrs, Luzzatto, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robino, Miss Alderson, Mr. and Mrs. ‘and 20 wounded. (Reuter, ) 

Wansaw, May 25, 
Ina brawl between Jews four persons were 

killed and, forty’ injured. (Havas.) 

DEATH OF A ROTHSCHILD. 
Se 

Panis, May 26. 
Baron Alphonse ‘de: Rothschild died this 

morning. , 

Baebler, Mr, and Mrs, Robert Rolo, Baron 
Selig de Kusel Bey, Mr. and Mra. Schoeller, 
Mr. Lanning, Mr. Isaac Aghion, Mr. Marsden, 
Mr. de Martino, ete. 

‘The passengers leaving\ Alexandria this 
aftemioon by the Messageries Maritimes 8.8, 
“Congo” include Mme. Janin, Mme. Schir. 
mann, Mile. Pierre, Mr. and Mrs. Moseley, M. 
Uaiffe, M. Privat, Lt-Colonel Peake, M. and 

-(Havat.) | Mime. Gay Lussac and 3 children, Mme.- yon 
Christierson, Mile. Jeanne Darche, M. Spiri- = 

Baron Alphonse de Rothschild -was head of | dion ‘Y'rad, Capt.” Kennedy, M. and Mme. 
the Parisian: branch of this great international 
Jewish financial house. He was born ii 1927 
and was the son of James de Rothschild, born 
in 1792, the founder of the Paris bank of the 
Rothschilds, The laté Baron was chairman of 
the board of the Northern Railway of France, 
member of the Academie des Beaux Arts, and 
& great philanthropist: 

NOTES FROM’PORT SAID: 

( Faom Our Coxnesponpeyr,) 

Port Said, Thursday. 

Millot, M.A. Dingli, M.R. B. Prosser, Mlle, 
Yaner, M. Ernest Abel, M. J. Hazan, M. Samy 
Cossery, Mme. Louise Simonds, M.° Debay, 
‘Mlle. Josephine Dubos, Mme. Benoit, Mile. 
Marie Choplain. 

mnt 

Among the latest arrivals at the Hotel 
Casino San Stefano, we notice Mustapha Pasha 
Fahmy, Mf. Vincent Corbett, Mr. and Mra. 
Gillson Bey, Coles Pasha, Drary Bey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin, Mr. and Mrs. Gaiffé, M. and Mme, 
Claude J. Rolo, Lewis Pasha, Judge Batobeller, 
Mr. Malcolm Mcliwraith, Judge Bond, Mr, (. 
Sender, M. de Code, M. Bernardi, Mme. Bere. 

Yesterday, hin Holiness Mgr. Elios Hewaick, | ketti and family, Col. Matchett, Mr. Templo, 
Patriarch of Antioch and tho East, arrived by | Krmolli Bey, Mr. T. L. Morrison, Mi. Lewis, 
the M. M: SS. “Congo” from Beyrout. The | Major Peake, M. Astley P. Friend, M. Jacques 
French Consul and Vico-Consal, with a namer- | Pua, and Mr. Crayton. : 
ous retinue of members of the Maronite com- 
munity, boarded the ship on arrival to pay 
their respects. ‘The vessel- flew the ‘Turkish 

* flag in honor of the Patriareb. 

pn 

A banquet was given on Wednesday ‘even. 
ing by Baroness de Latterath at the Bean- 

His Holinees came on shore in the course of Rivage Hotel, Ramleh. The hotel’s spacious 
the morning and held s reception at the | terrace was tastefully arranged for the oo- Continental Hotel, where a déj 

proceeded to Alexandria. with him. 
«vessel sailed at 7.30 p.m. 

jeuner had been | casion snd presentéd a 
provided for 70 people ; and returned om board | new ball-room which; 
at dunset sccompsnied by-a committee who | stracted was, insugurated 

protty sight. Tho 
recently con- 

same evening, 
The | and.dancing was kept up until a late hour. 

Among the guests present we noticed Mr. 
A man carrying 8 valise containing some £50 | ‘Toscani, Comte Dandini, Baron and Baroness 

worth of silks and Ice, was yesterday arrested | yon Hamboldt-Dachroeden, Baron and Baron- 
at the Custom House and had his goods seiznd | ees Acton, “Comte and Comtesse Zizinia, 
a3 he was attempting to bribe one of the 
officials, : 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
* Guaranteed Distilled. 

ALEXANDRIA: | IO i 
mae [geal tom, te : 

M. and Mme de Planta, M. and Mme de 
Techndi, the Misses de Tschadi, Mme Colonna, 
M. and Mme Laureis, M. and Mme Lascaris, 
M. and Mme Fenderl, Miss Penderl, Mr, 

jun., M. and Mme von Pittner, the 
Pit 

Among the-passeagers who left for Marseilles |” 

public that the gentlemen's baths “at San 
Stefano Casino are now open, and that the 
ladies’ baths will be opened on’ Saturday. 

Axornen New Company, the Anglo-Egypt- 
ian Land Company, is sliortly to be founded 
with & capital of £500,000, bat, the issue will 
not be put before the public before October, 

P. anv O, Steam Navtoatioy.—An interim 
dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum 
on the Deferred Stock is declared for the half 
year ended March 31, being the same rate as 
‘a year ago. 

Svez CANAL.—7 vessels passed through the 
Canal on the 23rd inst., 8 of which were Bri- 
tish, 2 German, 2 Dutch. The receipts for the 
day were, frs. 234,432.60, making the total 
from the Ist inst. -frs. 7,041, 066. 

OrrrciaL Amenrrizs. — An extraordinary 
scene becurred at the Cairo station yesterday 
owing to the qdarrelsome propensities of two 
officials of the State Railways Administration. 
They Attacked one another with packets of 
railway ‘tickets, which they hurled at each 
other's heads. A number of tickets were lost, 

Kuepiviyl Scion or Law, — It isa 
nounced that the resignation of Omar-Bey 
Loutfy ofbis position as sub-director of the 
Khedivial"School of Law, has been accepted. .A 
Cairo contemporary states that Mr, Archibald 
will be appointed in his stead. The staff of the 
Law: Schesl will then not-inclade single 

Egyptian. fe 

Eoyrriax State Domain Mortaace Boxps, 
—Mesérs. N. M. Rothschild and Sons publish 
the numbers of Egyptian State Domain’ Mort- 
‘gage Bonds to the amount of £185,220, no- 

minal capital, which ‘have been drawn for pay- 
ment at par on Jone 1. The drawing consista 
ofall the bonds (not previously cancelied by 
the operation of the sinking fund) comprised 
in the series of numbers advertised. 

—— 

Moustep Ixraxray Maxcn.—A Mounted 
Infantry patrol, approximatestrength 6 offi- 
cers, 125 men, 21 natives, and 119 horses, will 
proceed from Abbassiel{ to dria, by the 
route stated below, commencing on the Ist 
June :—March route vii Barrage and Rayah 
el Menoufieh Canal to the Nile at El Goddaba, 
thence by river to El Atf, thence by the Mah- 
moudieh Canal to Sidi Gaber, arriving there 
botween the sth and 10th prox, 

Eoyrrtan Corron in the Bast African Pro- 

oo 

Jesuits’ Fere.—The Jesuits’ Colloge of St, 
Francis Xavier will hold a fete to-morrow 
afternoon. Among the attractions: will be 
cinematographically illustrated lecture on a 
‘voyage from Alexandria to Jerasalem. Tho 
lectare will begin at 5 

of 
M. Pierre Girard, French Consul at Aland 
‘The first piece will be “Les Deux Timides” 
and the second "Le Gentilhomme Pauvre.” 

knows best. Now man has put new 
in. Can the dootor of the teeth tell: me 
what is good for my inside 1” 

‘The shares of this company were quoted on| apc, 

of these two aro in all probability approximate- 
ly 35 years, and those ofthe other four are, as 
nearly as Dr. ElliotSaith could estimate, 
eloven, seventeen, eighteen, and twenty years, 
this last being the age of the tecond woman of 
the party. 

Dr. Biliot Smith passed « number of photo- 
graphs round for examination, which showed: 
the bones of the pigmies taken by 
rays, and his lecture was also illostrated’ by 
excellent lantern-slides, which clearly showed. 
up the various characteristics which Dr. Smith 
pointed out, as for instance the “pepper-com" 
hair, the exceedingly broad ale or sides of the 
nose, and the pecaliarly prominent abdomen. 

Questioned by Dr. Wilson as to what he 
thought of their intelligence, Dr. Elliot Smith 
said ho considered that they were of a distinotly 
keener intellect than the fellaheen of Bgypt, 
and showed much sharpness in recognising 
objects from. drawings. 

Dr. Keatinge remarked that on the after- 
noon on which the pigmies left Cairo they ex- 
pressed their great delight at starting for: 
England, by singing and dancing excitedly, and 
that both their musioand their actions greatly 
resembled those of the negro inhabitants of 

We are unable to gives fall sccount of Dr: 
Biliot Smith's most excellent lecture to-day, 
but hope'to be able to reproduce the fall text 
of his paper in an early issue. 

CAIRO’S WATER SUPPLY. 

In the paragraph we published yesterday 
under -the above heading, a typographical 
error occurred. We should have stated that 
the/ineresse in the water pumped by the | i 
Water Company during the past 15 days was 
20,000 metres cube per day and not 2,000 m. 
The following figures wilt be of interest. Since 
the 11th May, when the heat wave com- |i 
menced, up to the 25th, the company have 
pumped practically one million metres cube, 
In 14 days this gives an average of 70,000 
m. per day. For the corresponding 14 days: 
last year they pumped 700,000 m. making 
& difference of 300,000 m. in 14 days, or 
rather over 20,000 m. increase per day. 
This will be of interest to the. public, 
as showing the great effect the tempera- 
ture has om the water consumption. 70,000 m. 
per day among, say, 60,000 people gives 116 
litres per head per day, which we are sare 
cannot be considered bad supply. The official 
of the Water Company whom we interviewed 
‘on the subject said : “If the public would only 
try to assist the company daring these hot 
times by ting waste as much as possible, 

they would, besides making things easier for 
the company, gréatly benefit themselves.” 

“THE ASSIZE COURTS. 
eee Se 

‘The following will be the composition of the 
Assize Courts for the judicial year ending 
October 1 :— 
Judges Abmed Helmi Bey and Mohamed 
Satd Bey, Cairo ; 

Judges Dilberogloe, de Hult: and Youssef 
Chewky Bey, Bs 

Judges Aziz Bey Kahil, Halton, .and Moba- 
med Moussa Bay, Zagarig ; 

Judges Yehia Bey Ibrahim, Willmore and 
Mobamed Mehrez Bey, Tantab. 
Judge Bond, Vice-President of the Native 

Appeal Court, will preside at the Assize sittings 
at Cairo. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 
—— 

| Hara statue Ay it 

THE’ KHEDIVE, 
-_—_—_ 

arranged, yesterday afternoon: After 

gage aidan ps 
Promier, and the other Ministers, his: Highnoas 

specially chartered Austrian 

The vessels in harbour drossod shi 
cosuson in honor of his Higher Sie. 

NATIONAL BANK. 

half of the programme was conclnded: by a 
display of club-swinging by Private J. 
MoCreanor in which he showed great 
ness and smartness in the handling of the 
clubs. 

In the second-half Lieutenant. @. C. 

# fil 
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ENGLISH CHURCH. SERVICES 
2 FOR JUNE. ‘ 

MANSOURAH.- 
1. Ascension Day Holy Communion 8, a.m. 

Bvensong, 6.30 p.m. 
4. S.after Ascension Litany andH.C.at 11am. 
11.Whitsun Day ‘H.C, 7.30 a.m. . 

Evensong 6.80 p.m. 
18. Trinity Sunday H.C. 8 a.m. 

Matins 11am. 
25.1st8.afterTrinity Evensong 6.30 p.m. 

TANTAH. 
At Tantab, there will-be evensong, 6.30 p.m. 

on the 4th, Litany and H.C. 11am, on 
the 11th, evensong, 6.30 p.m., on the 18th, 
and Matins, 10 a.m., on the 25th. 

GRAND HOTEL BONNARD, 
RDRIA. 

Ge. PER DAY, WINE INCLUDED, | 

handsome | iit Alexandria, 
Osntral 
11008 a 

DEPARTS FOR CONSTANTINOPLE. 

‘Mrs. Gordon, . and thie-Re 

-ATEMENT OF Acoounra.vr To 18m Max, 1908, 

Receipts, PD Ms 
1. 104 Balance Oredit. ..°... 4,186 
1. 7.04 

31.12.04 Balapie mi ictus AMBeO 
: ‘intel Seorgtary § pity 

CLOTHING ACCOUNT, 
Srarement’ tp to 18TH May, 1905. : 

Sa : Pt. M. 

+ 1,576. t 
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 CHRONIQUE. JUDICIATRE 
“Coun DAPPEL MIXTE 

: LA SURENCHERE 

Ala suite de l'adjudication au profit de 
Chamla d'un lot de terrains expropriés par 
Koutzoukis sur: Kheiralls “Hamad, poursiivi 
comme garant solidaire de Salam Awad, Moussa 
Banum avait fait une déclaration’ de suren 
chére da dixidme ~surle prix dle cette adju 
cation. Cette déclaration avait été suivie d'une 
dénoneiation aux parties intéressées désignées 
par la loi et des publications légales. 

Au‘jour fixé pour la nouvelle adjudication 
et.dis Vonverture de l'audience, l'adjudica- 
taire sureuchéri, sans signification préalable, 
demanda I’annalstion dela surenchire pour 
cause de tardivité de sa-dénonciation. L'avocat 
da surenchérissour étant ‘absent, son manda 
tairedemanda qu'il {fit sursis momentanément 
& toute décision sur cet incident. Sans s'arréter 
A cette demande, le tribunal prononca par dé 
faut Janullité de la surenchére et déclara ls 

“premitre adjudication définitive. Survint l'a- 
vocat du surenchérisseur qui, invoquant les 

+ dispositions de l'art. 125 da Code de Procédure 
Civile, demands que le défaut fat rabatta et 
lg débat ouvert ; mais en vain, Le Tribunal re 
fusale tabsttement’et s'en tint A sa premiére 
déciaion. . 

Surl'appel do cette affaire, la Cour vient de 
reformer le jngement’ attaqué ; elle déclare la 
sareachére faite par Moassa Banum bonne et 
valable-et otdonne qu'il y soit douné suite dans 
Jes formes dé droit, saat aux parties & aviser 
entre elles stout autie réglement do leurs 
droits. * 

Attenda,, dit 'arrét, qn'’en décidant ainsi, 
les premiers jages ont méconna les dispositions 
de l'article 125 du Code de’ Prooédure. 

Qu’on offet lo tribunal ayant prononos par 
défaut, ce défant poavait étre rabatta dds l'in- 
stant que lo” défaillant momentanément em- 
péché se.présentait avant la cldture de I'au- 
‘dience ot réclamait le droit de discater la 
demande tormulée par lai ; « 

Attendu‘d’ailleurs et en tous cas que le 
‘Tribana} a dooné a l'art. 662 du Code de Pro- 
cédure une interprétation. qui paralt erronée. 

Quo Von peut admettre, par uno interpréta-| 1a Colonie Grecque d’Alexandrie tion rationnellg do oat article qn'ane déclara-| v: 
tion de surenchére est nulle de plein droit, 
sans débat possible et sans nécessité d'une 

‘premier adjudicataire, du saisissant ot des dé- 
bitenrs inscrits; mais qu'il n’en est, plus de 

+ méme lorsque cette dénonciation a été signifiée, 
et qu'il s'agit de statuer sur sa validité ou én. 
saffisauce. ‘ 

Que dans-ce dernier cas, un débat ne peut 
tre refasé aux parties et que co n'est qu’a Is 

“ment intervenir sur le mérite de la dénoncia- 

tion et par suite, sat la. validité de Is sar-| arg d’enrogistrar & I'actif de sos membres de 
tels exemples de patriotisme, et de géndrosité 
qui, nous devons |'ajouter encore & l’honneur 
de la colonie, non seulement ne sont pas’ rares, 
mais sont trés fréquents. 

euchére. 
ges 

COUR P’APPEL INDIGENE 

MALVERSATIONS 

Landi dernior‘est vena devant:la Cour d’ap- 
pel indigine le procés intenté A Mohamed El- 
‘Aghouri, da service des irrigations, inculpé de 
malversations. La Cour I's congamné Acon an 
de prison. 

Les procédés qn'employait ce fonctionnaire 
poor s'assurer des profits illicites, dénorce 
clairement le manque de controle qui régne dans 
ce service. Mohamed El Aghouri grésentait au 
ministire des documents dont, le montant | 4 
excédait celui qui ost requis aux entrepreppurs 
ot s‘attribuait Ia différence, Il est probable qué 
ln fraude aprait continaé si l'un des collégues 
du’: dit fonctionnaire ne s’était avis¢ de le 
dénoncer. 

Co fait, apres bien d'autres, atteste a l’évi- 
dence que tous les crédits consacrés aux tra- 
vanx publics ne-vont pas A lear destination. I! 
est temps que le ministére ouvre un peu plus 
Yovil. 7 
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LA CONFERENCE 

DU PRINCE HAIDAR 

Calamata ; vap. ang. Creole Prince, 

Braila ; vap. bell. Elpidoforos, cap. Cosma, sur 
lest. 

‘Taganrog ; vap. hell. Kilikis, cap. Boonomos, 

Rhodes.et Constantinople ; vap. aut. Amphi- 
trite, cap. Tomassevich, avec S.A. le Khé- 

§. A. le prince Haidar a donaé hier dans la 
salle du Khédivial ane conférence sur la podsie, 
Tl eo @ retracé & grands traits V'histoire & 
travers les Ages, et en a dépeint avec un 
charme exquis le role divin qui est de mora- 

» 16 — Alex. Water Compan; 
ee 1150 Cairo WaterCoy. Fonds. 1140 

224 TantabWaterCoFonds. — 
RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS. 

liser 'homme. Bien quo les favoris des muses 
Paient été de tous temps en butte aux miséres de 
Ja vie, jamais copendant un positivisme aussi 
absolu qu’a I'heure actuelle n'avait dominé le 
monde et rendu plus ardae Ia tiche du poste. 
Cela n'a’ pas empéché le dix-neuvitme sidcle 
d’en produire une pltisdo de tout promier 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

DEPARTURES. 
Le paquobot “Memfi” parti hier pour Génes 

M.M. Fossati, Uggetti, Hertle, Mazzasogni, 
S. Miano, Stiner, Gershon, Général et Mme de 
Piootz, Cap. Hull, Me. Axerio, Gallichi; J. G. 
Hewat, Monti, 0. Pinto ot fam., H. Jones, 
Major Delanoy, Cap. Garcina, AitcHwork, 
Nickols, A, Viterbo, .C. Wilckens, B. Woiss, 

M. Padova, A. D. Miraldi, Mme 
Pine Coffin et fam. Mme L. Torta, Pierre 
Mille, Mme V. Goussio, M. et Mme Lamal, R- 
Pangalo, E. L. Boccis, 45 passagers de 2me 
classeet 100 de 3me classe. 

Lo prince, yui est un podte de talent et qui 

Je Isisse bien voir par la chaleur et l’élévation 
de son langage, a ensuite passé rapidement en 
revue les podtes de l'antiquité et les podtes 
modernes. L'¢loge enthousiaste qu'il a con- 
sacré au grand génio do la Grice, Homére, a 
été salué des spplaudissements de toute la 
salle. Pais d'Homére, il a passé & Is pléiade 
franga.se du dix-neuvitme sitcle, I convient. 
de dire & ce propos qu'il connait A merveille 
Vhistoire de cette dernitre podsie qu'il a sa 
émailler d’anecdotes spirituelles ot typiques. II 
lnjuge de plus avec une compétence et une 
sitreté qui sont ane preuve de son godt. Parmi 
les podtes de cette époque qu'il admire da- 
vantage, citous André Chénier, Victor Hugo, 
Lamartino, A. de Mosset. I! professe aussi pour 
Leconte'de Lisle une admiration sans bornes 
ot én cela il a grandement raison : aucan antre, 
ea effet, ne. |'égale pour Ia force, la concision 
ot le-soufile épique de ses euvres, 

Nous ne voulons pas terminer ce trop court 
aperca sans adresser aa prince notre tribut 
d'admiration pour la fagon vraiment magis- 
trale, on pourrait dire inspirée, avec laquelle 
il déclame les fragments postiyaes. 

Lillustre famille dont fait partie 8, A. 
compte déjk parmi ses membres des génies 
militaires et politiques ; il appattiendra peut- 
étre au prince Haidar d'sjouter & cette con- 
ronne de gloire le tleuron littéraire, 

National Bank of Egypt. 

Ewtssion p'ACTIONS EN AUGMENTATION DU 

Ea verta d'une délibération de l'Assemblée 
Générale Extraordinaire du 24 Mai 1905, le 
Conseil d’Administration de ls NATIONAL 
BANK OF EGYPT, met en souscription 
cinqaante mille actions nouvelles de la dite 
Banque, de dix livres sterling chacuna, crédes 
en augmentation da Capital Social, conformé- 
ment aux Statuts, et émises aux conditions 

L'émission est faite au prix de 20 livres 
sterling action payable comme suit : 

ler versement: £ 2.10/- & la souscription. 
Qme versement : £ 2.10/- &’la répartition. 

{me versement ; £5 
5me versement : £5 
Tout retard dans les versements donnera 

lien & l'application des dispositions des articles 
12 et 13 des Statute, P 

1 Sidge Social, au Caire, et & 
In Sacoursalg’ d’Alexandrie. 

A Lonpks : 4 l'Agence de la National Bank 
of Egypt, 4% 5 King William Street. 

Les nouvelles actions 
bénéfices & partir du ler Janvier 1906, c'est-d- 
dire & partirdn prochain exercice, ~ 

Tout porteur d’actions anciennes a du chef 
des actions par Ini possédées un droit de préfé- 
rence 4 Ja sotscription d'ane action nouvelle 
pour cing actions’ anciennes sans attribution de 
fractions. Les actions non souscrites en vertu 
dp co droit de préférence reront attribudes & la 
souscription ‘publique. 

Les porteurs d'actions anciennes qui you- 
dront exarcer leur droit de préférence devront 
d'ici au 8 Jain 1905 inclusiyement, & peine de 
déchéance, faire leur souscription de ce chef 
aux endroita ci-dessus désignés avec dépot des 
titres par eux possédés et versement do 
montant da premier terme de £2.10/- par 

n Don Genereux 
Nous lisons dans le “Phare d’Alexandrie”;— 

i Mame Ve Constantia Salvago ot ses deux fils 
décision proclamant cette nullité, lorsque cette} Michel et Stephi, ont décidé de consacrer une 
déclaration n'sété suivie d’aueune dénoncia-| somme de quatorze mille livres Ala fondation 
tion queloondae et est restée. ainsi ignorée da | dang goole professionelle, destiaée aux jeunes 

gens do la colonia grecque, 
Cortes, ce n'est pas la -premitre 

grandiose’ et presque princiére, dont ley 
xandrins ont fa devoir do remercier 
Salvago; mais parmi les cavres nouvelles & 
oréer aol ie “pouvait étre plus opportae, 

a8 triotique > 

suite de cb ddbar qu'ase désiioa pent valable- [De aoe Bowe peares a ameape i 
Ia colonig helldno d'Alexandrie 

participeront aux 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Awiourd'hui & midi Wt demic) Les actions non souscrites par les action: 

Le marché est de plus en plus calme et les 
affaires de plus en plus rares 

De plus toute Ia cote est en baisse: La Ban- 
que Nationale fiéchit de 27 9/16 & 27 7/16, 
VAgricole de 13 7/16 & 13 3/8, Is Banquo 
’Athdnes de 121 1/2 A 121, la Land Bank de 

91/16 &9, la Bébéra de 45 3/1 & 45 5/8, 
V'Anglo-American Nile de 5 9/16 45 1/2, et 
les Privilégiées Tramways de 155 3/4 & 155. 

Ise produit pour les petites 
valeurs, d'une facon bien plus sensible ; 
vestment tombe de 1 29/32 A1 13/16, I'Oasis 
de 11/16 a 1, les Estates de 15/16 & 7/8 ven- 
donrs, les Trust de 1 11/32 & 1 5/16. 
On achite Ia Salt and Soda A 33/9 et on 

vend Is Delta Land A 2 7/16, 

ELWIN PALMER. 
Le Caire, le 28 Mai 1905, 

STOCKS AND SHARES 

La Bourse d’Alexandrie 
Hier ont oa liew les ¢lections da noavean 

vomité, 
Ont été clus: MM. G. Caralli, C. Saarés, | given TRANSPORT OF 00908 BETWEER ALEIANDRIA & O4IRO 

Alfred Campos, Victor Sinano, F. B. Rossano, 
D. Elst, et.J. Arab, 

——_— 

La Bourse du Oaire 
“A la réunion d'avant-hier des courtiers & la 

Bourse du Caire,. M. E. Negrin a été éla mem- 
bre da Comité en remplscement de M. Bou- 
tigny. 

Ont été Gus, membres suppléants pendant 
rere he embres da Comité: MM. J. 

ti, » Pardo, Perez, Cohen, Hi 
Bry, Addn ca as 

Commission Municipale 
Ia séance pk jetée pour le 24 Mai 1 

n’ayant pa avoir licu, faute du nombre youla 
dg membres, une seconde séance do la Conami-| 1; 
sion Manicipale aura lieu le Mercredi $1 Mai 
1905, 4 4b. p,m.'an palais manicipal, avec le 
méne ordre dn jour, 

Cotte séance aura Iioa valablement qnel que 
soit le nombre des nombres présents. 

La banlieue de I’ Abbassieh 
Ta conseil ‘des ministres a approuvé dans ra 

boolean etn fll tenant 
prégentée par péchs Nubar et M. 
Empain. : 
Nous apprenona an sujet da projet de I'éta-} nedetto. 

* Blissemént d’an sanatorium & l’Abbassioh que | Syrie ; vap. frang. Portugal, cap. Galetti. 
ie ; vap. ang. Carib Prinoe, cap. Henderson, 

partie de Is cargaison de prove-' 
Is Société construira d’abord 300 habitations | Syrie 

~ dont Ie loyer annuel variera de 40 & 60 liv 
Joluniis otigoecaprioa (Ln Pyremiay 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer, 
& HOTEL COMPANY. 

Agents at Alecanaria 
ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CD. LA. 

1.10.904 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D'ALBXANDRIB 

a 

Beyrouth et Port-Ssid; 15h, vap. frang.Congo, 
cap. Rividre, ton. 2330, aux Moessagerios 

balge Nil, cap. Larsen, 905 | Anvers; 14 j. 3/4; 
ton. 1086, & Kalfaian. 

vourne et Catane ; 13 
esp. Emanuele, ton. 241, 4 Laxardo, 

., Voilier ital. Luigia, 

Barry ; 14 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Bellerby,cap. Olsen, 
ton. 1978, A ordre. 

Rangoon et Port Said ; 1 j; vap. ang. Abana, 
cap. Bawden, ton. 2678, & Moss & Co. 

Let. 73  Ramleh Railway... ... — 
Parnished by Reid & Bernard 10, St. Marks 

Buildings, Alexandria, and Sharia -Nil 
Cairo, who undertake the sale aod aaa 
Stocks and Shares, on the local Bourse and 

Stock Exchange. also on the London 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
CONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9.30 4 1h. p.m. 
Ootons F.G.F.Br. u 

Dana la matinée ; prix plus hant pour juillet 
tal. “15 7/16 & 15/32 ; plus bas pour juillet 
15 9/32 & 

Graines de coton 
Dana In matinde ; prix plus haut pour 

jain P.T. 5730/40 &—/—: plos bas poor 
juin 57 15/40. & —/—. 

ues 
(De Midis 1b. p.m.) 

Coton.—Le marché « montré une excelente 
tenae, beaucoup d’sctivitd et a fini ea conso- 
lidant la hausse qui s'était produite dans la 
matinée, non sealement sur le juillet mais 
surtout sar la nouvelle récolte. Ea somme, la 
tendance est excellente pour les acheteurs et 
le découvert ferait bien d’étre prudent. 

Graines de coton.—Elles ont fini par faiblir 
un pea pour cause de manque d’achetears. 

Bateaux partis. : 
Mai 
18, 8.8. Cyprian 

Prince, pour Hall, Ton. 422 
20, *, Britannia, ,, Liverpool, ,, 300 
20, ,, Kaflir Pridee, ,, Londres, ,, 375 

Bateaux sous chargement : 
S.8. Trojan Prince, pour Manches., Tun. 500 

» Antonio, » Londres, ,, 2000 
le » Nitocris, » Hall, n» 2000 

n Toro, » Holl, n 3000 
n» Patmos, » UE, » 2100 

,, Flavian, » Liverpool, ,, 300 
Mikado, » Hall, » 3000 

Fevea—Marebé nal, 
Bourse Khédiviale, le 25 mai 1905. 

COTONS 

copie de la dépéche 
DE L'ALEXANDAIA GENERAL PRODUCE 

ASSOCIATION 

ons ce jour Ala Bourse Khédi- 
ile & 9h. 45 a.m.) : 

Arrivages de oa jour, & Minet-el-Bassal, 
cantars 2,312 . 

Arrivages de la semaine A Minet-el-Bassal, 

i aa pour l’Angleterre jes 3, 
ie contin t 8,587 

nae tAmedgns <a 8 
actionnaires qui, indépendamment des actions | Stock 4 Minet-el-Bassal, cantars 1,320,343 

A Ble 6a ce jour Ala Bourse Khédi 

souseription publiqu, devront, de oo demier| “nye 15 S16" iyvmaison Jaillet 
(4 3/8 Aoi 

La sonscription sera close, tant pour les 
actionnaires que pour le public, le 8 jain a 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
26 mai 1905.—(11b.55 a.m.) 

Cotons — Cldtare da marché do 25 mai: 
Mémo situation, 

ir, Pally Pair, Good Pair, Pally Good & ‘air, ‘air, 
Pair & Good Prix irvigaliocs = ° 

HAUTE EGYPTE ET PAYCUM 
Pair, Pally 

Pair et Good: Prix 
: sere 

2me qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Prix irrd- 
guliers 
sae IANNOVICH 
ime qualité, 1re qualité, extra: Prix irré- 

guliers 
Btat da marché dee joar,oot. : Cours irté- 

hésitants. 

Pair, Good Pair, Good a, “Good Fat, Pally 

Les arri de co jour se ohiffrent 
par cantars 4,262 contre méme jour l'année 
préoédente cantars 532 

Graines de coton.—Mémo tenve 
‘i ‘Ticket Disponible 

Mit-Afifi—Méme pri g Rien 
Haute-Baypte.—Méme cours Rien 
Bié.—Ferme 
Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T. 106 & 110 

» Bibra: 102 & 108 
Foves —Ba baisao 
Saidi—Baisse P.T, 1 
Unstone) Sir tam Baisse P.'T. 1 20/40 
Qualtg Cond. Saba P'l 90 & 94 

—Stationnaires 
Rien 

Orges.—Sans 
Cond.Saba P.1T, 48 455 

Hin ine 
t 

* Cond. Saha P.T. 904 99 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages de oe jour sacs 8349 —cantars 

EXPORTATIONS DE LA SEMAINE 
Compardes & celles do l'année préoédente 

1905 1904 
60,120 Can. 50,867 Cotons Can. 

Grains de coton “Ard. 57,693 Ard. 9,472 
Bib — _ 
‘Foyps Saidi n 5,608 8 

4 

Bxtertene 
enc ee 

. * LIvgeaPoon 
Coton: Btat du Marché—Pormos : 

* sTOORs ‘ 
Comparés & ceux de l'année précédente 

1905 1904 
Can. 1,320,313 Can. 1,174,213 
Ard. 1,004,049 Ard. 1,134,512 

1905 
‘Tou 176,600 ‘Ton. 

ne bok oe 
Graines de coon. —Mibme situstion 

COTON AMERICAIN 

2: points do baiase) ‘Viturs juilsont:4.43 
. dot.-nov. points:de baiase) 

at) 
“Ton. 2,588,328 ' To 

priz pratiquds ce jour 18 points de baisia) ( Lap rondo ve 

Province 
«+ “s+ Da P.T. 175 & 250 ~ 

w+ De P.T. 270 & 300 . 
a mn BBS 800 

rovinee 
Menoaf © SET 30 a 370 

SECTION DES GRAINES BT CBREALES 
PRIX FBANOO-STATION : DISPONIBLES 
Graines de coton Afifi P.T. 55 1/2 

état plaate 79 contre. $3 I's 
aoréage diminution 10 %.. 

ARRIVAGES A MINBT-BI-BASSAL 
du mois de juin 1904 

Coton; Grainds de coton 

ARRIVAGES 
da vendredi- 26° mai 1905 

Docamenta de I “Alexandria « 

LMidelisiiislegsr. 
Ga * 

Irlis18si 

Septembre 1904 jusqu’a: ce jour, 

Contre méme jour’en 1904 : 
BARQUES ET CHEMIN DE FER | 2 

| 
s/ 896 Ard. bande Secs 102,180 

—Cette liste ost relevée des Regi 
‘Alexandria Geueral Produce Frcheneil 

nous la pablions afin qu'on puisso la comparer 
sale arrivages da mois de juin de cette 
année. .) 2 % ‘atrivages depuis le ler, 

jusqa’A oe jour, cantars 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivagea 
le ler septembre 1903 jusqu’s ce jour 

b.55 se de Mine Basal 
G.FBr, 

Novembre...N.R. Tal. 13 7/32 & 

SHARE LIST 
issue s¥ TH “Association Das Covatimns 

Vaueuns p’ALEXampam”, 

7 coton 
J. NR. PT, 59 30/40 & 

Sept-Oct. .N.R. P.T. 85 30/40 & 86 
UES ‘REMARQ! 

Cotons: Nouvelle récolte.—Le prix de 
début da novembre 4 été de 13 1/4, mais en- 
suite ona fait 13 7/32. Le marché est pourtant 
fe 

Récolte sctuelle—Le juillet a ouvert & 
15 1/8, et cela & cause des nonvelles 
rique mais au fond Ia tendance reste favo- 

Graines ds coton: Nonvelle récolte. — 
Sans affaires, mais cours soutenus. 
Récolte sctualle.—Sur les nouvelles de hausse 

4 Holl, le juin a ouvert & P.'T, 57 20/40. 
idi: Nouvelle covotte.—Cvars_ nomj- 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 

BOURSE du 25 mai 1905 
Oe DES VALEURS A TERME, 

- ASSOCIATION 
DES COURTIRRS BN MARCHANDISES 

p&PRoue D'OUVERTURE 
Livespoon, 

TO-DAY’S BXOHANGH QUOTATIONS 

DERNIBRE HEURBE 
* (Clotare pas Smee nears 1b. p.m.) 

Cours Anes band a 

FGFBr, 
jovembre = ..N.R. Tal. 13 11/32 & — .3/8 

15 9/32- 5, — 5/16 
» 43/8. 4 14 5/8 



— 

SECOND te MEETING. 

The. first day's racing of the A. S. 0, 
Séoond Suamnier Meeting took pléce in fine 
woather yesterdsy. ‘The enclosure was fairly 
rowded nd a good deal of. animation 

prevailed, " ‘The raging presented no particalar 
+ feature of interest, though the events were in, 

+ every, caso well contested. The most popular 
2-was Gogo’s in the Alexandria Derby. In 
s race El 'Tshawi “was a .strong favourite 

aniong backer’, by whom he was. largely 
patronised, but iti thé event-he only managed 
to sécure second -place, To thosa who knew 
Mohsen Pasha’s horse, however, his victory 
wha never for a momeut in doubt. The race for 
the Maiden Pony, Plate provided a close finish: 
‘The chances’ were all-in favour of Suleik, 
but India locked all over a winner and 
would -have probably come first. past the 
post had not. Mr, Barker held back too 
long: ‘The May Handicap provided an easy 
win for Roi de l'Air, In the Mustapha 
Stakes, Mabrouk, alter winning, broke “down 

‘The field was in excellent condition, but 
Ys view of the horses was considerably 

obscured by along wooden boarding which has 
“heen. erected in ‘the centre of the ground in 

snnection with the proposed pigeon shooting 
tests. It is te be hoped that the stractdre 

is not a’permangat one Ih the unavoidable 
absenge of Mr. H. Barker, Mr. A. P. Friend 
ciliviently discharged the duties of judge, while 
Mr, Bassett acted as starter. The band of the 
R. Berkshire ‘Regiment was :present and eu- 
hanced the pleasure of the meeting by a choice 

‘of <ausiv. ‘The following are the 
the various events ;— 

PHA STAKES of P.T. 5,000, viz : 
winner, 700 to 2nd horse, 

3rd horse, For Arabs and C. 
ge and class with penalties. 

Distance round the course, 
Mobar. Pagha Chybim’s br.e.c.b.b. Mabrouk, 

10.1. Koukides, 1 
Prince’.Umar Pasha Toussoun’s - br.e.c.br.h. 

pattakbar, 10.0. Moh, Bastawissi. 2 
spt. G. Gillson’s o.Le6.b, Broonus,. 12.0, 
Owner! 3 

-Bey Sultan and Ahmed Bey Bakri’s 
bi.e.o.m.- Florence, 11.4. Hassan. u 
Brennus declared’ 14 1b. overweight _and 

Mouftakhar 2 Ibs. 

break got the worst of a bad start bat) 
took up the lead and made all the ran- 

g until the finish, when he wasnearly caught 
by Moultakhar, He broke down just after 
passing thé post, a length abead of the latter. 

ths .divided second and third. 

sel 

isator paid PVT. 24 on winkér~and 
36 and. 28 for places. ) 

E of P.T, 5,000, viz ; P.'T. 4,000 
to winner, PT. 700 to 2nd horse and P.'T, 300 
to ard horse. For Arabs that have not won a 

alue P.'T. 5,000. or more, since Ist Ja- 
1904. Weight for age with penalties. 

Distance } mile,” 
Omar Bey Sultan’s and Ahmed Bey Bakri's i 
enh Rachid, 10.0, Hassan. 

Mr.B. seen Tamerlan, 9.6. Misha 
dos Jun. 

Baron J. B de Atcoasce's ch.ah. Radiam, 9. - 
Matthews. 3 

Mr. B Karam's g.ah. Bohéme, 9.7. Bassili, 0 
Tbrahim Bey.Cherif’s b.a.g. Menelik IL, 9.11. 

) 
6, Broni. = 0 

? 

PT. 

MEX P! 

0, 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's Kendal, 9 
Saleh Boy Yaghen’s g.a.h. Bénjour, 9.7. Fen- 

wick. 0 
Meb_. Pasha Chebitn’s g-b.g. Mirzaud, 9.4. 

Koukides, 0 
Radian raade the ranning, followed at close 

quarters by: Menelik. On turning into the 
straight Tamerlan, Menelik II, and Rachid 
were abreast. A splendid race up the straight 
ended in a victory for Rachid by half a length |* 
from Tamerlan, the same distance dividing the 
latter from Radium. Mizzand finished. a good. 
fourth, Menelik I fifth, and Kendal sixth. 
Time, 1.22. 

Totalisator\paid P.T. 51 on winner, and 
P.T. 20, 28, and’ 152. for places. 

MAIDBN PONY PLATE of P.T. 5, 
viz: P.T. 4,000 to winner, P.T. 700 to and 
horse and P.'T. 300 to 3rd horse, For maiden 
Arab ponies. Weight for sage and. inches. 
Distance 1 mile. 
Khalil Pasha Khayat's c.a.p. Snleik, 

Jenkins, 
Messrs. W. B. Rees and G. H. Barker's eat 

India, Mr. G. H, Barker. 2 
Mr. M. Tueni's b.a.p. Viking, 10.3. Matthews.3 
Omar Bey Sultan and Ahmed Bey Bakri’s 

gah. Oysins, 10.7. Hassan. 
“Moar. Pasha Chéhim's g‘p. Chutney, 10.3. 

Mr. A. J. Michaelides. 0 
Ibrahim Bey :Cherif's ca.p. Paintazia, 10.7. 

Eliseo. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s b.e.p. St! “Frasquin, 10:7. 

Kawiel Effendi. 
Saleh Boy Yaghen’s c.x:p. Ide, 10.7. Bonser. 0 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s bap. ‘Spectre, 10.7. 

Fenwick. 
Saleh Boy Yaghen's gdp. Mayeihs, 9,6, Still- 
well. 0 
Suleik jumped off at-the start, with St. 

Frasquin atid Fantasia at his heels, and never 
once being ovéttaken, won a closely’ éontested 
race by a.neck and a half, Viking losing second 
“place from! India by a bare veck. ‘There was a 
good race down the straight, the whole field 
riding; and the chances are that it Barker had 
not stayed his mount too long the race would 

. have been his, Viking, with: Matthews up, ran 
‘@ good ‘race. too, and made-a plucky effort to 
get to the front, but it was of no avail. 
‘Time, 1.53. 

"  Totalisator paid P.T. 86 ou winner and 
1 PE 23 Baad 8 foe places 

oe 

siaee 

6} Spectre, and Mayesha, 50 ; 

| gore ind | ALEXANDRIA SPORTING wwe), EXANDRUA DERBY of LB. 600; 20d 
out ne Stakes. Por Maiden (at nomination) 
Arabs. Weight for sge with penalties. Distance 
round the course. 

Ibrahim Boy Cherif’s ba.p. Valentino, ir 
Kamel Bffendi. 

Ishak Boy Hussoin.s bag. Rapid (late Bate 
ex Cheri,) 10.7. Bonser 

Capt. G. Gillson’s g.a.b. Sirar, 10,7. Said. 
Mohar. Pasba Chebim’s g.ah. 

Mr. A. J. Michaelides, 
Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s g.a.b. fares 

10.7. Bastawissi. 
Mr. M. Taeni’s b.a._p. Caprice, 10.7. Alen 
Mr, M, Tueni’s g.a.b. Fainéant, 10.7. Batty. 0 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s gah. London, 11.0, 

Fenwick. 
Omar Bey Sultan and Ahmed Bey ges 

gab, Eolair, 9.10. Hassan, 
Khalil Pasha Khayat’s gap. Au Revoir, The aaa 6 

c 
Jupiter, 10.4 

Khalil Pasha. Kbayat's c.a.p..Klondyke, 10.7, 
Jenkins. 
After some delay at the post the large. field 

were got off to a good start. ‘They all kept in a 
oloster until past the mile post, when Gogo 
was seen to have the advantage, with Klon- 
dyke in’ close attendance, Coming ont of 
the cutting Gogo. still maintained the lead, 
with Boule de Neige and Ei T'ahawi press- 
ing. They were not able however to overtake 
him, and Gogo won by 14 lengths from El Ta 
hawi, Boule de Neige being a length behind, 
third, Valentino was good toar 
rest of the field were well up. ‘Time, 2.31. 

Totalisator paid P.'T. 198 on winner, and 
P.T, 48, 26, and 47 for places, 
MAY HANDICAP of P.T. 10,000, with « 

sweepstakes of P.T. 100 to go to 2nd horre. For 
Arabs. Distance round the course. 
Mr. A.J. Sursock’s b.ab. Roi de I'Air, 11.7. 

Tbrabim Hassan. 
Moh. Pasha Chehim’s g.s.g. Mizzaud, 9. ‘ 

Koukides. 2 
Omar Bey Sultan's and Ahmed Bey Bakri's 

g-ng. Rachid, 10.4. Hassan, 8 
Capt. G, B. Byrne’s ch.a.b, Fitz, 8.0. Moarsi. 0 

Mr. P.W. Stout's gab. Shewiman,9.10. Said. 0 
Mr. A.J. Sarsock’s ch.a.h. Venicius, 9.0. Bliss, 0 
Ishak Bey Hasséin's ch.a.p. Farhan II, nee 

Stillwell. 
Ishak Bey Hussein's b.ah. Moofid, 10.0. Mt 

chaelides Jun. 0 
Hussein Bey Siouti and Mr. A. J. Michaelides’ 

bab: Mashkour, 9.10. Mr. A. J. Michaeli- 
des. 0 

Khalil Pasha Khayat’s gap. Sadik, 8.13. 
Whiteside. 0 
The flag fell to a good start. Shewiman 

and Venicins made the ranning, followéd\by 
-Moofid, and tho femainder of the feld well 
up, ‘This order was maintained until entering 
the straight for home, when Roi de-l’Air 
ame thtough his horses and won a \jne 
race by a couple of lengths, § lenge h diving 
second and third There was s 
between third and fourth. 
IBRAHIMIEH HANDICAP of P.T. 5,000, 

viz: PT, 4,000 to winner,’ P.T. 700 to 2nd 
horse and P.'T, 300 to 3rd horse. Handicap 
for Arab ponies. Distance 1} miles. 
Kalil Pasha Khayat’s gap. Latif, 

Jenkins. 
Moh. Pasha Chebim's’ gap. Chutney, 

Mr. A. J. Michaelides. 
Mr. BE. Karam’s c.a.p.Bolipse,9.3. Michaelides. 3 
Ishak Bey Hussein’s b.xj, Shahrour, 10.7. 

Stillwell. 0 
Messrs. W. B, Roos and @. H. Barker's gab. 

India, 9.5. G. H. Barker. 0 
Mr. Taeni’s g.a.p. Petrone, 9.0. Matthews. 0 
Saleh Bey Yaghon’s b.ap. Abou Arkoub, us 

Bonser, 
Hussein Bey Sioufi's cap. Peacock, aa: 

Hassan. 0 
Hussein Bey Sioufi’s bap, Atragak, 9.3. White- 

side, \, 0 

Bolipes mi¥e.the ranning at a strong pace 
followed by Chutney, with Shahrour and the 
rest of the field well up in bunch. Eolipse 
led into the cutting, where Latiff came to the 
front and, never being overtaken, won by half 
s length from Chutney, Eolipse being 14 

10.7, 

oe 

000, lengths behind the latter. Shahroar, India, and 
Peacock were all together behind the third. 
Time, 2.36}. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 46 on winner and P.T. 
30, 54, and 44 for places. 

‘The following are the prices realised, in 
Egyptian shillings, at the previous’ night’s 
lotteries :— 

MusrariaSraxes.—Mabrouk, 750;Florenoe, 
85 ; Brennus, 75 ; Monftakhar, 50. 

Mex Puare.—Tamerlan and Bobime, 220 ; 
° |} Rschid, 500; Bonjour, 20; Mizeaud, 90 ; 

Radium, 20 ; Menelik and Kendal, 130. 
Maven Poxy Puate. — India, 320; Ide, 

Chutney, 35 ; 
Oyama, 25; Sulsik, 420 ; ‘Fantasia and St. 
Frusquin, 300 ; Viking; 100; 

Atgxanpaia Densy.—Fayad, 15; Au Revoir 
and Klondyke, 180 ; Bolair, 10; Sirar, 45 ; 
Japiter, 10 ; Caprice and Painsant, 240 ; 
London, 85 ; Bl: Tahawi and Rapid, 1,250 ; 
Valentino, 200; Gogo, 150; Boule de Neige, 400. 
May Hawpicar.. —Shewiman, 80 ; Mizeand, 

85; Fits, 5; Rechid, 340; Farhan II, and 
Moofid, 690 ; Sadik, 100 ; ; Mashkour, 15 ; Roi 
de l'Air and Venicias, 500, 

Inkanneen.Haspicar.—Peacook and Atra- 
gak, 65 ; Chutney, 100; Eclipse, 85 ; Shahrour, 
200 ; India, 110 ; Abou Ar koub, 10 ; Petrone 
15 ; Latif, 200: ‘ 

CARLTON HOTEL 

‘Mohsen Pasha’s b.ab. Gogo, 104. Mikhali. 1) 
Ishak Bey Hussein's cab. Bl 'Tabawi, 10.4. 

Stillwell. 
Mr. A. J, Sursock’s gah. Boule de Neige, 

10.4. Blins. 

MOULED EN-NEBI. 

CELEBRATION IN LONDON. 

At the Holborn Restaursat Inst week 
the Pan-Islam Society held ite meoting in 
honor of the annivereary of the birth ot 
Mohamed. 

The function took place in a large upper 
room, where jovial frescoes stared from the 
walls at the constrained gathering of Muasul- 
mans, who reflected in London the world- 
wide oolebration of a momentous event. There 
were, perhaps, a hundred and fifty people 
assembled, and these presented as strange 

0 & medley of types as any to be found west 
of the Levant. A splendid old’ Turk, his 
hair grizzled under his fez, sat among 
group of siry babas from the. Inns of Court, 
while a young English girl and her mother 
came in the company of a Persian youth 

| With « delicately chiselled, seasitive face, the 
colour of old gold. At the back of the room 
there stood s knot of swarthy, bearded men, 
Arabs, Moors, and Egyptians, on whom the 
conventional frock-coats sat oddly, Many wore 

ties—the mark of the man who has green ties— 
0 ‘accomplished the Mecca pilgrimage, 

The business of the meeting was to boar 
addresses on the, Prophet, biographical and 
expository. One speaker after another rose 
and accomplished his part in careful, stilted’ 
English, hile the mixed audience of brown 
and white: people listened amiably. It might 
have been a conference’ during thé May 
Meetings—the tone and atmosphere were 
identical. There was no hint of the war- 
like tradition of Islam, The speakers even 
fell at times to a tone almost. apologetic, 
though Mr. Sabrawardy, the secretary of the 
society, dwelt finely on the share of the 
desert in the shaping of Bastern ideas and 
ideals. Sheikh Abdal Uder, on the other 
hand, stated that Mohamedans held the 
Jows guilty of a great error whea they failed 
to welcome Christ and acknowledge his divine 
mission. “But the Christians, who received 
him,” he went on, “made the same mistake 
in rejecting Mohamed.” 

With these addrésses, the meeting wore 
out its sober length—staid and orderly. Yet 
the sheikh made an apt reference to its 
strangeness when he rebvalled the celebra- 
tions. he-had known in India. 

“There we all squatted respectably on the 
floor,” he said, “and good men read recita- 

tions and long poems in praise of the Pro; 
phet, which the people repeated with their 
lips, And. hére, the men women sit 
together with carpets under their feet.” 

THE SWORD OF ISLAM. 

We cordially weloome Mr. Arthur Wollas- 
ton’s admizab‘e book on Islam. It is, in our 
opinion, far and away tlie best popular present 
ment of the “Prophet” and his teachings that 
has yet appeared in English, The suthor 
treats his subject asa scholar anda gentle: 
man should ; and it is, peshaps, the first time 
in England that a competent writer has dealt 
in this spirit with the stock religion, if we 
may s0 term it, of the great Semitic race. Not 
one of the creeds professed by our Eastern 
fellowmen has been so persistently misrepre- 
seated as that of Mohamed. Mr. Wollaston’s 
book will help to remove some of the current 
prejudices and ptepossessions in regard to the 
followers of Mohamed. Not that he bas any 
leanings towards Islam, or, indeed, any en- 
thusiasm for its tenets.But he is eminently fair, 
and always writes of that to-which he is opposed 
with courtesy and<fOrbearance. His work is 
not an original study to any great extent, 
although few would have been better qualified 
to have given us such a new view of Islam as 
the translator of the Anwa'riSahaili and the 
compiler of our best Bnglish-Persian dictionary, 
Mr. Wollaston has preferred to rely largely on 
Sir William Mair, Gibbon, and Sir Richard 
Burton. Bat his sympathetio insight leads him 
so to dispose his material as to put the subject 
in a clearer, better, and more ative light 
than hie e reader will fiod in the book 
afalland exhaustive account of everything 
relating to Islam—ita founder, ite tenets and 
traditions, its sects, and its wars. Nothing is 
omitted, from legends and fables to such re- 
formers as Muqanna, the veiled prophet of 
Khorassan, and Bab, the “Gale,” as he called 
himself, of God, who founded the Babis os 
recently as 1820. The binding natare of the 
Koran is so often insisted upon by Eoglish 
writers on Islam that we ventare to quote the 
following, which, it should not be forgotten, is 
the deliberate utterance of a British-Indian 
administrator who has Coa in contact with 
Moslems for over fifty years 

Notwithstandin; that the jaran is rogard- 
ed as the fondaraental part x er Jaw, 
yet tho secular tribunals do not consider 
Sree in tema observe the samo in all 
cases, but frequently give ju 
thom dations whi’ ard sot consantat to 
equity and reason. 

M, Wollaston’s book is fall of strange, quaint, 
and interesting facts, which we should like to 
quote, bat space forbids. We can only strongly 
recommend the work to-all who desire to obtain 
a sympathetic understanding of the millions of 
the Bast nearest to us in their religious concep- ' 
tions, and who would know Islam and its’ 
followers as they really are. 

The following is the band programme fers 
to-morrow’s races :— 

3, March—To the Amsmult—Ond Hume, 
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IN SEARCH OF. THE NORTH POLE. 
_—_—_ 2 

What an object of dissappointed effort the 
North Pole is! Expedition after expedition 
starts out fall of -hope to explore the regions 
roand it, ouly in due time to give up the 
quest and to straggle back, sided or unaided, 
to sunnier seas. Last week there sailed 
quietly from the Thames for the Far North 
the “Terra Nova,” which goes in search of Mr. 
Fiala and some thirty-five companions , who 
form what is known as the Ziegler Expedition, 

C. BRANDAUER & Co's. 

Assorted Sample Box for seven stamps frou the 
WORKS, IN 

recently, owing to the 

representative that as mach’ as £20 wmilli- 

Attention is also drawn to their: Patent 
Anti-Blotting Pens. 

BIRMINGHAM 

RADIUM GIVING OUT. . 
— ne Continent ioeBulings, PRICE RISES TO £600,000 AN 

‘The price of radium bas inereased ‘so much 8t Denid'sBalldings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

and 35 - 87 Noble spire 

difficulty of obtaining |- . 

LONDON, B.O. 

farther supplies, that research work is almost 
‘at o standstill. Sir William Ramsay told a presi 

‘Two years ago this expedition left the United |. 
‘States, and it has not been heard of since. The 
American iillionnaire whose name it bears | o, 
has bought and fitted oat the “I'erra Nova” as 
& rescue ship, and she set sail with as 
little fass a4 if boand for the Mediterranean. 
‘The Ziegler Expedition was well found, and sold for £100, and the prioo is steadily growing 
although there ia naturally some anxiety as to 
its safety, it is hoped that there may be news 
of those who compose it before many months 
are oyer. «The “Terra Nova,” at all events, is 
in most competent hands, and the best wishes 
of all will follow ber on her perilous mission, 

A GREAT POSSIBILITY. 

manufactured by 
only one man that I know of, a German named 
up. Strong radium is being” 

Giesel, and the quantity available is exoeed- : 

Sebsiopusety Nine 
nounce that they have 
received their various 

tured since Mme. Curie discovered the new 
element. ‘T'wo mines in Cornwall were believed 
to have radio-sctive pitohblende, and a British 

stocks.in the latest. 
being made in America to increase the sapply. 

Once more the hopes of doctors and patients 
alike bave been roused by a case of the sppa- 
rent care of cancer. Dr. Harper, the President 

Bo far, however, they have been “unsuccessful,” styles suitable for the . 
présent on : 

of the Chicago University, was operated on for 
cancerous growth. It was declared to be 

irremovable, and he was doomed to death by 
the surgeons, But since then he has been 
treated with a combination of radium and 
the X-rays, and the results are said to be 
marvellous. He himself considers that he is 
cared. Of course, there is as yot no guarantee 
that the cure is permanent. Even if it proves 

| to be so, many more trials and investigations 

‘This time a German is to try the it 
That teria ptchbleade in soma of te lips 
in Cornwall is certain, but the doubtful pomt 
is whether it is radioactive. The German who 
has decided to test the question believes that 
radio-active pitchblende, in payable quantities, 
can beextracted. He has been interviewin| 
one or two leading British scientists, inclu 
Sir William Ramsay, on the subject. 

At present the prospect with regard to the 

CLOTHS! 
A large assortment of 
Blacks, Blues, Scotch, 
Trish & Harris Tweeds. 

will be necessary before any systematic method 
of cure applicable to all cancer cases can be 
formulated with any confidence. But the case 
iss sufficiently remarkable one to provide at 
any rates substractare of hope that the first 
real blow bas been struck at-the disease. 

Calendar of Coming Events 
ey 

ALEXANDRIA. 
May. 
Fri. 26 Windsor Hotel.. Orchestra. 6 to 

1 p.m. ; 
Khedivial Clab, A. 8.C. Lotteries. 

9pm. 

Albambra. Italian operetta, com- 
pany in Gilda di Narbona.9p.m, 

Sat.27  A.8. CG, grounds. 2nd Summer 
Meeting. 8.30 p.m. 

Sun. 28 

Wed. 31 

Jone. 
Sat. 8 “Trotter Egyptien.” Horse Show. 

: 9.30 am, 
CAIRO. 

May. 

Pri. 26 by Zoological Gardens, Performance 
Ghizeh Boys’ Band in afternoon. 

Eebekieh Gardens, Performance 
by British Military Band. 9 to 
U pm. 

‘Theatre des Ambassadeurs. 9p.m. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9 p.m. 

‘Tues. 30  Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
British Military Band. 9 to 11 
Pm. 

TYROL.- 
(reached from Venico or Trieste). Good 
mountaineering centre, Tennis. Fishing, best 

September. Prospectuses 

Me eestrorbtnoeeh S41 

Jone and 

NILE GAUGE READINGS. 

FROM MAY 15, 1905. 

supply of radium is a poor one, and unless pew 
‘sources are found, or,scientists are able to All garments cut, by ex+ 
realise the possibility suggested by Bir William |Perienced English Cut- 
Hamsay of reconstructing the elements into 
which radium decomposes, a valuable adjunct ters, fit and atyle gua- 

Wil ie has not got bes etabiaied oat | FALCON. 
Gi isant cua longa wo charac i ie ee = 

A varied stock of 
‘| Ladies’ Blonses, Boas, 

Skirts; Belts, &e. 

and ite value in other diseases is being more 
‘and more recognised. 

Tt is caloulated that strong radium 
the rate of a thousandth part of 

Careful attention: is 

_ [paid to Ladies’ outfits 

suitable for Towrs up 

the Nile. 

GENTS’ 
OUTFITTING: 

time to disappear altogether, 

EGYPTIAN MINING. 

HOPEFUL OUTLOOK. | 

London, May 19. 
‘The recent heavy fall in North Niles was by 

no means encon! bat in the Egyptian 
department it is believed that the worst is 
over, and accordingly speculators are quietly 
picking up parcels of various shares and pat- 
ting them away against s recrudescence of’ 
activity. The position with regard to North 
Niles is not quite easy to gauge, bat the 
glorious uncertainty of gold mining is factor 
to be taken into account, and it is not impos- 
sible that farther exploration may reveal an 
increase in gold values. The shares remain 
steady at about 10s., and the “shop” is under- 
stood to have acquired the bulk of thein 
at this and somewhat higher plese 
Valley Block “EB” have attracted attention on 
the developments reported from the Dongola 
Concession, a reef having been struck assaying 
in the east shaft, 12dwts. over 2ft. 3 in, and 
in the west shaft loz. over 1ft. Nubias are 
firm, with no quotable alteration in price, A 

Hosiery i 

& — 

long is that there are now inten aae 
in which the transactions have for months 
been only ona limited scale. sack nat 
Fatira Exploring, Central Egyptian Explora 
tions, and maby others of the quiet’ shares 
appear to be coming to the front again. A new 
Dongola Company is due the week-after next, 

sisting of Household Linco Blane 
kete, Calicoes, Eider-down Quilts, 
Cushions, &o.,&0., which are marke 
ed-at such figures as to Command 
attention. 

Boots & Shoes in the latest 
shapes, Bags, Trunks & all 

unin Leather goods in great va- 
las Bile. White Nile, ASSOUAN RESESTOUR. ASSOUT WEIR. ‘BARRAGE, riety. 

Pheer DORN. KAARTOCY, BERBSE HALYA. Up Stream. Bye Stream. Up Sirmsm. Down Sires. Up Stra, Rape vee oe ; 

: ey = = Ie te tee 8 tee 3 Lata egamernd eth of i me = = NG Ge Be ie gE | stowrertes— 
18 ois = Tors oats 4695 4504 1450 985 | HATS, CAPS, UMBRE| 

010 — 10487 8448 4695 45.54 1450 9.95 LKING-STICKS, RU 

B= 5 Mb = IMSS Ek GS 8 US | tipo, BRUSHES AND 
eS Oe a A aba 0D oes STUDS, B A ALL 
i= 01 — — — = 4695 4546 14.60 985 TOILET REQUISITES, 60. 
5 tent Sate ee pent eee a as Fs oe 

Se ae ee Davies Bryan & Co. 
oe ee OS es | 
hoe = = ge fe Pe KS eS - | Cairo & Alexandria 
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Allen, Adderson & Co. |STEINEMANN, MABARDI&(° 
LIMITS D. The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

SOLE AND: EXCLUSIYVE.AGENTS. FOR MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY sits ai ALEXANDRIA. 
Messes. RUSTON, PROCTOK-& CO., LIMITED, Lixcow. ‘ Sole Agents for, Egypt,. Asia Minor sid Syria for 

LONDON STOCK BXOHANGE. 

Prices on Friday, May.19, 1905. 

CLQBING BEPAATS 

Igvanpoot, May 25, 1.0 p.m. Fixed aa Portable Steam onl Oil 0. gn Com Mills. Moser. CLAY LON & SHUPTLEWORTH, Lincoly, Portable &' fixed, Boginas 2 " ater, i achines wills, Threshing, Strawbrulsing’& Cutting Macliines: irae 
Messxs. PLAE “BR tb OO LIMLLED, Oupaau. Mussrs. GALLOWAYS, LT'D., Manchester: 19 Largest Boiler Works in the World. 

Cotton GinningMasbinery. 
Messrs. JOHN FOWLER, &.00., LIMITED, Luens. 

Steam Ploughing Mathinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE.GO., LIMIDED, Loxpvon. 
Grinding and Pulvesising; “Machinery. 

Musaas. CHARLES: CAMMELL &-CO., LD., or Suzvriatp. 
Steel Ralls, spriogs, buffers, &0. — Patent sand blast files. 

Messes. MERRYWEATHER & BONS, Loxvon 
Steam and Manval Fire Bogines. 

Massps. F, BEND AWAY, & OO., LD., Panptzton, Manonester. 
‘The Camel Brand Belting, 

ms Safes. 
THE SAGE aES ee HULLER. 

Masszs. GREENWOOD” ‘e oeATLuY, LIMLGBD, Lexps. 
Motors. 

WALTER A. bibs Mowii and- Reaping Machine Hoosick Ps N.Y. (Americd) 
Reapers, M ae tenes 08, ahs BX 

Ipeck - ister Steam Bogines. 
PORTER, LEMITED, Rochester.Steam Rollers ‘and Steam" itinche, 

e a FS RIES LYON NAISES, Oulliaa{Rhone).—Best Leather Beltii 
8. HINDLEY, Burton; Dorset.—Vertieal ‘Bégines and Boilers, specially. design 

Lien tiatip ome ee 
HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Bleotricians. 
L, DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
RF. & EB TURNER, a eevee Floor Mills, 

& 

lelst 
21188-24.5,905 

3 a 

ORENSTEIN. esd err LTD. * s
t : 

‘80 lbs.) _30/ 
t SS. ier of Ceabridge" 

2383 bales of cotton. 

Lobos, May 25. 
CHATWOOD'S SAFES IN STOOK. 

‘SUUSINONOOH S.NEAUD HOU SLNHOV 

Hitltissefiii 

Consols (June) ‘The (Laval) Patent Steam:Turbines,—Bleotzical Dynamos.and 
Reyptiss Waited «= ‘ MoCORMIOK’S REAPHRS & MOWERS. 

: PLANBT JUNIOR, AGBICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Horse Hoos, Boed, ‘Drills, to., eto. 

Spot Cotton. OLIVER .PLOUGHS. 
fa Agent in Cairo: M. A..FATTUCCI. 1 oP Ae aemeger at Nea atencned Boel baal Beall Agentin Khartoum) RIET) & BERTELLI. 

Thos. Cook &Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
ENGINEERS, BOULAG, CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA. 

American Patures ea 

‘Col day cipta at ali U.S. in receipta af y's 

‘Livenpoot, May 25. 

American futares (June-July)... ... | MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL ENGINEERS, Al ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C,, &0. 5 ' 

Bgypk: folly good fais, deliv May’ All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. x i 5 iat) i RNGLISH. AND AMBRICAN SYSTEMS OF" 

Tene ea ee aly (6 BAEK toon otk for_raising.vossols of the largest size. : . STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES ° 
a A Noy) H set r ‘TO PLOUGH 80 20 PEDDANS PBR DAY, 

Lawes, May 25. : ee ae CAIRO) B : fey trea, PEE ea Taghana a opiate tiny No.189 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
ree ruined wom se sores Bat Om | HGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LID. 
__SHAND,_MASON 4& 00. fhgwots for Juma Bisas Bo. front ond OD Meter Woenes DAVEY PAXMAN i & €0., LTD. 

. Colchester, 
aNORELS EXELOSLVES co, ump, CHUBE SONS LOCK & acum Makers of high olass steam engines and bollors fer acne and Fordign 

Sprung taba” ood Hear Care of ong Foss pera, * Governments. Celebrated for — vand ‘Durability. 
GEO, ANGUS. & CO., Ur. COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 

Macnee Tt eis fete rubber, ‘The Coshenn patent vortia! boilers. 
PHIbADELPHIA 

Swapen 

DENMARE 

ETC., ETC. 
Maacliies SBAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO., LTD. santa crm Gol Tan VENDORS.) | peanine ied Donia te with any am of ster 

Gaien THE COOPER STEAM DIGGER CO. LTD. |Awaniet only Gold 
Chartered of & AGios Z. fr sae 8 prema CROMPTON, € 00, UD. rer Mail, ever giver by 

ja ee es ear Srecuiniries —TANGYBS' GAS ENGINES with Prodacer Plant, COOPER PATENT | ho 
“Nile Valley Gold “Mine .. STBAM DIGGER, » etl ssitable for small landowners. the following Bxhibi 
‘The Western Oasis Corporation § premium “ENGIN, 2 ride Dali Light ; ip and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.” | tions :— 

ariel le Works Offos in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeod, (Caro gee 
Alexandria Office and Stores, Aba Dirdar Street, No. 12. 10,12.905 

‘This week. ‘Last week. Viexxd 1873 

Notes reserves £ 25,189,000 £°24,228,000 = Terenas ’ = ; Panis 
~ Other securities ,, 26,898,000, 28,440,000 

, Bullion nw BY; 251,000, Pape The Daira Sanieh Company Limited. SUDAN GOVERNMENT. Davey Paxman & Co's rip-Geared <aiine gives off a fall 

* Proportion of reserve. to ue . ora horse power for one hour st 1} Ibs. of fuel. At the great trial of Compound, 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS Portable and Single Cylinder Steam Engines by the Royal Agricultural Socisty ved to Hall (Ma 5 10/1 iG eres ee ie 

ar100 staordio Pires Macias ot decks DEPARTMENT. st Newcastle open to the whole world, Dave sy Paxman & Go. took the only prizes © 

Filog. ¥ ea okey aiittbe held Othe Offices of NOTICE. offered, establshing @ record which ee oe equalled. 
tamed — AGENTS IN 

n| ttt ny of Jon 10s a 2 lc on, | Toa rl berreat te OBS at tbe} MESERS, HASSABO. BEY MAHOMED & CO. 
to consider and ‘if thought fit pass the following ane ALBKANDRIA, "i 
Resolutions: or Resolutions to the following Hes Tsien Meecha Potes Who have a big stock of engines and boilers always on view. 
effect, that is to say :-— Ist Khedive's: Street.” (Telephone 225) 

L. That the Oompany be woond up volon-| & 25996.22-6,005 
tarily. : : 

: 2. To appoint a Liquidator for the purpose paral — ersons wishing to tender “ean “consult the F ‘ 

CEREAL MARKET Current prices por ton ire, on o cid is Core Baials ty | Specification at the above Office any day from G. MARCU S & Co. 
Seg Should the above Resolutions be passed. by 

; <r Gusorr Bad ina theiequisite musjerity they will bo \subsitted | 2 ™% 1 p.m: exept ‘Fridays and Gederal SOLB AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR”, 
ROD BL PARAG(Narioxat Buvx’s Suoosast)| gewrese eee $e @ 342 | for oonfinmation. as Special Resolutions to a Holidae MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY,. bagkigs 

Yestenpay’s Pxices Muwoasrex 189 ., 19,8 | farther General Meeting to be hereafter oon-| |” = oe ped pa- inerstecs reaaere wen sf - 
T. 115 to P.T. can 100, son heeds Logk . Transatlantic Fire Insurance Com “Limited 

x Laie” pees * Davizoa 18.9 ,, 19, Dated tho 18th day of May 1905. fe the nasootion OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURG: 

coe eee i : ; The National Assurance Company of pero 
ee Fire Insurance ith aie pon on all ‘approved 

eesclphons of Property, at moderate: rates, | 

Lyrctrtagylr ad prcettepre Peeeeeen. Maison A. N. Azar, =th Constantinople. OATRO, 

7 ind himself to accept the highest-or any 

(Signed) H. L. Mackwoars, 

Aut Dirlaf ot aod Tlagrapha CLEAN WALLS AND. 
Khartonm, @th April 1905, 25816-15.-18 WHITE CEILINGS 

. ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM cost 
is|CREDIT LYONNAIS PROVIDED|YOU.USE 

Société. Anonyme 

“SIMPLE FACULTE” 

Coton Liv. Jui P.T.15-— a — — Pee a re naare""| PRESKEL™ 
Be cot Sail '8 Soyo eats mo ae » gyn LEONA i tn THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 

. 17-14-0905 

a 

PRIMES. DES OONTRATS CAPITAL 250,000,000. DE: FRANCS 
» Veusits 

BLE of admission which m telles : s y 

EASTERN TELEC int He PAID 1 240 ble adage et ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 
EASTERN TELEGRAPH c2,L72, [Seems Ish = ‘ wera do 

. ee ' ""Municipalité @'Alouandri we i arti reel |i go tir oan, nin | Composed Of Strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 
arma cori nin! Me ve iRleed eh tha Netional “Sat aie es pence Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 
Alexandria on Tharsday, 25th May, 1905. AVIS in Cairo or Alexandria not less than 48 ‘de ti * 

QUTWARDS. ae 25987-8°-2 
Betwoon the hours 0:10am. and ¢ pm. SHADE, CARDS .4 CIRCULAR aivina FULL PARTICULARS 

iGatr> ime) OM APPLIGATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., 
AUXNLMDBTA 

x] MES8AGR3 HANDED 

PROM Leait igs 

ot i postr tre Yoie thaiee aia 3 oh P om Mien cine oa al A. q NOUVEAU. AEMEDE PURGATIF IDEA 
i ct deve font et gael poe } Deccan. cease, Goats kerereeecty eat 
12 ‘sous-peine de folle enchire, x robaaf al ha Sos 

s 18, s L'Administratear i aoe 

ae Fane | age | (signé) W. P. Caraway, | Broad: street BO; acts sx London agency to i ee ie LAN peer poplin}, Be eds tote fe parm, 
“Other Pai i, = Alexandrio, le 28 mai 1905; 26019-8-6 ' the Chanber, E uméro : : 2 Sie ehstal we 'igph O00 FUBLIEDG; Pacmed 


